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Downtown Night a big hit

The Elkhart Lake Chamber of Commerce’s Downtown Night proved to be 
another big hit for the community, drawing thousands to Elkhart Lake’s 
square on Monday, August 12. Various booths, food offerings and enter-
tainment provided a great night for all to enjoy.

Photos by Pam Mathes
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Own a beautiful one-, two- or three- 
bedroom, fully furnished condominium 
on Elkhart Lake. A great vacation home 

with rental income and no work or 
worry for you! Prices range from 

$150,000 to $875,000.

It’s a great time to buy!

OSTHOFF RESORT REALTY, LLC

Give Your Family

www.osthoffrealty.com

For ownership information, contact:

Julie Kath, Broker
juliekath@osthoff.com 

920.876.5854 
800.876.3399, ext. 5854

Time Together 
at The Osthoff Resort.

N7390 State Highway 67
Enter via Gate 6
920-892-8116 www.roadamerica.com/STORE

Open to the public
weekdays 10-4

[some exceptions apply, call ahead]

THE

PADDOCK
SHOP

Teeing Off Together in the 13th Annual

GOLF
Challenge

to benefit 
Elkhart Lake-Glenbeulah Education Foundation 

and Athletic Association

Schedule of Events
Approximate Times

11:00 a.m. Golf begins for 18 hole golfers

12:30 p.m. Golf begins for 9 hole golfers 

10:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Silent Auction/Raffles

3:00-6:00 p.m. Cocktails/Appetizers

Quit Qui Oc Golf Club  •  Elkhart Lake, WI
October 5, 2019

For more information visit www.elgef.org
Register by September 23, 2019

Sweet Jay’s Lemonade
Dianne Chang • 920-476-9171

diannedchang@gmail.com

Welcome
New Chamber 

Member
Sweet Jay’s Lemonade

Dianne Chang • 920-476-9171
diannedchang@gmail.com
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By Carol Edler Baumann
with contributions from Richard Baumann

Sharing our Journeys

Grandma Goes to the Fair
I love going to the Sheboygan County 

Fair.  Despite its name, the fair takes 
place in Plymouth at the end of Au-
gust and early September.  When our 
children were youngsters, my husband 
and I always took them to the fair—our 
favorite food item were the cobs of corn 
plunged into a vat of melted butter and 
then doused with salt.  The kids pre-
ferred the cotton candy (what do they 
know about good food).

All of a sudden our two girls are 
grown and then we started taking their 
children to the fair—pony rides were 
their favorites and walking through the 
barns was a fun experience for them.  
Never knew there were that many differ-
ent kinds of rabbits or chickens and by 
golly those pink little piglets are really so 
cute.  Don’t know if I can ever eat ham 
again!

Then, of course, there’s all that “bor-
ing” stuff that the kids tolerated look-
ing at.  Yeah, the flowers are pretty and 
who cares about all those jars filled with 
pickles.  Well, husband Richard was 
motivated one year—he entered a jar of 
his dill pickles and he even won a rib-
bon and a cash prize, which equaled the 
entry fee.   He really entered for the glory 
and not the money.

The kids persuaded us that all this 
was enough and it was time for the 
rides.  The merry-go-round was ok but 
the Ferris wheel and Tilt-A-Whirl were 
certainly more exciting.  Far be it from 
me to not get involved  — I felt the bum-
per cars were more my speed.  I soon 

learned that you’re best off if you drive 
over to those areas which have fewer 
cards and then get all revved up to hit 
the others before they can break loose 
from the traffic jams that inevitably 
occur.  I’ll never forget one time when 
grandson Max came laughing down the 
ramp after I had kind of demolished all 
competitors.  In answer to our questions 
he said, “That lady was asking her kid 
how he liked it and he said, ‘oh, it was 
okay, but you really had to watch out for 
that old grandma over there.  She was 
hitting everyone.”

But one thing they’re not embarrassed 
about is how I can usually win some 
goldfish by throwing ping-pong balls 
into those little bowls that are set up in 
a square in the middle of a booth with 
railings behind which you have to stand.  
I’ll share my secret—throw the ball high 
up so that it comes down almost verti-
cally - not always - but quite frequently, 
it will land or bounce into one of the 
bowls.  If you just toss it out there any 
which way it’s more likely to skim over 
the top and fall onto the other side.  I 
hope you won’t be banned from figure 
gold fish competitions by my giving you 
this ‘inside information’.  I figure that 
the readers of the Depot Dispatch are 
entitled to something more than just a 
good story.

 Final comment:  We now have 
two great-grand-children and I guess 
we’ll just have to treat them to this She-
boygan County Fair experience, assum-
ing we’re still able to hobble around.

Back By Popular Demand
Fish Fry Starting Friday, Sept. 6

790 S. Lincoln Street, Elkhart Lake, WI 53020 • 920-207-2511
www.wolfmotorsport.com • bwolf28@yahoo.com

All Things AuTomoTive

Car Care

LocaLs Discount

Free Loaner Vehicles • Drop Off & Pick Up

Keep your 

life and car 

running 

smoothly

• Oil Changes
• Brake Repairs
• Tire Replacements
• Shocks
• Carburetor Work
• Suspension

• Computer 
Diagnostics

• Carburetor Work
• Air Conditioning
• Exhaust Systems
• Engine Rebuilds

• Transmission 
Rebuilds

• Performance 
Upgrades

• Restoration
• And More...

Vehicle Repair and Maintenance

Import & Domestic • Vintage & Classic Cars
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12 Hours of Biking at RA
The 12 Hours of Road America bike ride 

was conceived as the primary fundraiser 
to support the mission of myTEAM TRI-
UMPH around the state! 

The event took place August 10th from 
6pm to August 11th 6am. 

Individuals or teams took on the chal-
lenge to cover as many miles as possible 
on the historic 4 mile race track known 
as “America’s Playground of Speed” and 
to raise funds for the mission of myTEAM 
TRIUMPH! 

In total more than 300 participants took 
to the track including 15 athletes with 
disabilities! 

The event was more than a cycling 
race. Participants were treated to a VIP 
experience while they weren’t riding with 
food trucks, live music, midnight pizza 
buffet, movies in victory lane and a pan-
cake breakfast!  More than $90,000 was 
raised and donated by the sponsors and 
participants!  

myTEAM TRIUMPH is human service 
organization dedicated to addressing one 
of the biggest challenges facing people 
with disabilities…social isolation. They 
provide the support and equipment so in-
dividuals with disabilities can participate 
in road races and triathlons with able-
bodied volunteers.  

Athletes with disabilities are called 
“Captains” while their partners are called 
“Angels”. Through the start and finish 
line, both groups form lasting, authentic 
relationships!

There are 20+ Chapters of mTT around 
US and Canada. Wisconsin was started in 
2010 inspired by Mary Cox, who has mus-
cular dystrophy. Annually, mTT serves 
more than 2000 individuals through 70+ 
inclusive events and offers more than 
15,000 training and racing opportunities 
in 8 regions around the state of Wisconsin!

Road America officials commented that 
they couldn’t be more proud of how the 
event went. Road America is planning to 
continue it annually and to grow it and 
continue to make it better. 

“We believe the event has the potential 
to be one of the most unique and special 
cycling festivals in the country!” one  of-
ficial said.

Les Tension Photos by Michael M. McGill
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Bring the whole family for an afternoon 
of art and creativity! Explore two of the 
Arts Center’s newest exhibitions through 
in-gallery activities and enjoy hands-on 
art making projects for all ages. 

When: Saturday, September 21, 12:00 to 
2 p.m.  Admission: Free

Where: John Michael Kohler Arts Cen-
ter, 608 New York Avenue, Sheboygan, 
WI 53081

For more information: info@jmkac.org; 
920-458-6144

Lenore Tawney: Mirror of the 
Universe Opening Event

Celebrate the Arts Center’s new exhibi-
tion series with an evening of music, com-
plimentary appetizers, and a cash bar. The 
series showcases fiber artist Lenore Taw-

ney (1907-2007), one of the 20th century’s 
most important, and under-appreciated, 
textile artists. On view will be Cloud Laby-
rinth, a monumental sculpture not shown 
since 1999; Even Thread Has a Speech, 
works by eight artists reflecting Tawney’s 
legacy in contemporary fiber arts; Ephem-
eral and Eternal: The Archive of Lenore 
Tawney, personal papers illuminating 
the artist’s daily life and key moments in 
her career; and In Poetry and Silence: The 
Work and Studio of Lenore Tawney, an 
evocation of her studio space surrounded 
by her weavings, drawings, and collages.

When: Saturday, October 5, 7:00 to 9:00 
p.m.  Admission: Free for Arts Center 
members, $15 in advance and $25 at the 
door for non-members

Kohler Arts Center 
hosts new exhibits
for Family Day

Lenore Tawney, Written in Water, 1979; canvas, linen, and acrylic; 120 x 
120 x 120 in. Collection of the Lenore G. Tawney Foundation, New York. 
Photo: Rich Maciejewski, courtesy of John Michael Kohler Arts Center.

Beauty Surplus: Serra Victoria Bothwell Fels installation view at the John 
Michael Kohler Arts Center, 2019. Photo courtesy of John Michael Kohler 
Arts Center.

920.876.4050 | cedarcommunity.org
Elkhart Lake

Call to schedule a private tour of Elkhart Lake’s only 
assisted living, 920.876.4050, and enjoy lunch on us!

“Let us never know what old age is. Let us know 
the happiness time brings, not count the years.” 

Ausonius

We all know what they say about age – it’s a state of mind and you are only as old 
as you feel. At Cedar Community we strive to make sure there are opportunities 

for our residents to enjoy, explore and embrace their best life.

Cedar Community’s assisted living offers active living and personal wellbeing 
with activities, socialization, tasty meals, housekeeping and a sense of security. 
It’s independent living with services as needed to maintain your or a loved 
one’s current lifestyle and personal privacy. There’s nothing like a personal tour 

to appreciate all the comforts of home that Cedar Community has to offer.

Fabulous Pizza 
• Appetizers • 

Tasty Sandwiches
Full Bar with Local 
Microbrews on Tap

Casual Dining in a 
Charming “Old World” 

Atmosphere

Catering available and/or will deliver for large orders
Only 6 minutes away from Road America

Follow Hwy 67 South to downtown Plymouth,
turn left on Mill Street, about 4 blocks on the right

417 E. Mill St. • Plymouth • 920.892.8485 • deospizzeria.com

Formerly DeO’Malley’s
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By Mike Mathes
for the Depot Dispatch

Business has gone to the dogs. It’s gone 
to the cats, too, for that matter.

Christel’s Pet Supplies & More cel-
ebrates five years of going to the dogs and 
cats this year, a business designed to cater 
to pet owners and their furry friends.

Christel’s Pet Supplies & More opened 
its original Kiel location at 230 Fremont 
Street in 2014 , then followed with its sec-
ond store, at 216 E. Mill 
Street in Plymouth.

Christel’s Pet Supplies 
& More offers a holistic, 
all-natural approach 
to pet food (Fromm 
and American Natural 
Premium), treats, and 
chews. The “& More” 
portion of the name 
refers to such as ani-
mal themed birdhouses, 
garden art, memorials, 
picture frames and even 
paw print fashion scarves.

Mary Christel, who owns and operates 
the two stores with her husband, Dan, said, 
“We focus on purchasing products made 
in the U.S. This does limit our selections 
at times but we are happy and proud to 
say that 95 percent of our merchandise is 
made in the U.S. We research and look 
hard to find U.S. vendors. In some cases 
we go without a product because we have 
not yet found a U.S. source.”

Though Kiel was the first location for 
Christel’s Pet Supplies and More, Mary 
said that Plymouth’s location was always 
part of their five-year plan.

Plymouth’s downtown planners gave 
an assist that enabled Christel’s Pet Sup-
ply and More to move into its downtown 
Hub City location two years early. “The 
downtown development manager came to 
us in August of 2015, found us a location 
and helped us with our business plan,” 
she said. 

Another factor that helped facilitate the 
growth plan was the availability of a ready 
and eager store manager in the person of 
Mary’s daughter, Nadine Becker.

Food a staple product
Dog and cat food products are the staple 

for Christel’s Pet Supplies & More. 
“In addition, to being made here in Wis-

consin, our pet food brands are known for 

their pet health benefits,” Christel said.
As a bonus, they are Wisconsin made 

products supporting the Badger State 
economy.

“These foods have been specially select-
ed. You won’t find this kind of product in 
a big box store,” she said.

A variety of other items offered at the 
store also appeals to pets and their own-
ers.

Dog and cat treats are atop the list of ac-
cessory products, along 
with leashes, collars, 
chew and play toys, 
stain and odor remov-
ers, flea and tick sprays. 
The list may be endless, 
but it is impressive.

Christel acknowl-
edged that one leash 
variety is made in Chi-
na, but she made the 
exception to feature 
it, since the firm was 
started by a US veteran.

Other forms of animal-friendly items 
include fair-trade constructed bird houses, 
and garden art items that are sold to ben-
efit various animal rescue programs.

Christel’s Pet Supplies & More believes 
in supporting rescue organizations.

“Almost monthly we hold some type 
of event, at one or both of the stores, that 
benefits Paws Up Pet Rescue, ranging 
from nail clipping, to pet photos to spe-
cials on cookies, donating the proceeds,” 
Mary said. 

Events planned for this rescue include
Hogs for Dogs (100 mile trivia ride) - 

Sept 7, 2019 - Smerkes Sportsman’s Club 
registration 10 to noon.

Nail Clipping - Plymouth store -  Sep-
tember 24 - 5 p.m. -6:30 p.m.

Barks, Brews & BBQ in conjunction 
with Plymouth Brewing Co - October 6, 
noon to 3.

Pasta for Paws - Amore ‘ - October 15 - 
4:30 - 8:30.

March MUTTness - March 14, 2020 - 
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.  Lakehouse Bar & Grill 
- Crystal Lake

Store hours at the two Christel’s Pet 
Supplies and More locations are:

Kiel—Closed Sun & Mon., Tues. 10-5, 
Weds. noon to 7, Thurs. & Fri. 10-6, Sat 
8:30 -1

In Plymouth starting Oct. 1 the store 

Our strength comes 
from community!

Local People.
Local Bank.

Member FDIC

Conveniently located in: 
Elkhart Lake, Glenbeulah, 
Chilton & Howards GroveExperience all the benefits of a strong, 

independent Wisconsin-based bank.

nebat.com

Dogs, cats, owners
all love the goodies at
Christel’s Pet Supplies

Lucy & Levi were the first 2 customers and became the store dogs. Below 
is a an inside view of opening day 8-29-14 - lots of inventory has been 
added since that day including opening a second store.

Turn to CHRiSTELS/page 11
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Van Horn Real Estate, in partnership 
with Wisconsin-based Cobblestone Ho-
tels, has announced a new hotel project, 
scheduled for completion by 2020.

Van Horn Real Estate and Cobblestone 
Hotels have signed a Letter of Intent to de-
velop a new hotel in Plymouth, WI.  Locat-
ed on Eastern Avenue, the 55-guestroom 
Cobblestone Hotel & Suites represents 
Phase 1 of a larger master-planned devel-
opment project; including additional retail 
and residential buildings. Each room will 
feature signature Cobblestone Hotel ame-
nities such as microwaves, refrigerators, 
coffee service, free high-speed internet 
and flat panel televisions. Other services 
will include complimentary hot breakfast, 
guest laundry facility, convenience store, 
pool and exercise equipment.

“Area research showed a need for more 
lodging in the Plymouth area, “ said Chris 
Merklein, Director of Real Estate. “With 
Plymouth as the corporate headquarters 
for Van Horn Automotive Group, we are 

familiar with the area, and enjoy investing 
in our community.” Whether traveling for 
business or for leisure, guests can expect 
big-city quality with small-town values. 
Visit www.CobblestoneHotels.com for 
reservations and more information.

About Cobblestone Hotels
Based in Neenah, WI Cobblestone 

Hotels, LLC® is a leading upper-midscale 
hotel brand with over 160 hotels open, 
under construction, or in development in 
27 states. The company continues to pride 
itself in filling the lodging needs of com-
munities through its upper mid-scale new 
build brand. Signature amenities include 
high-speed Internet access, complimen-
tary hot breakfast, convenience store, fit-
ness centers, business centers, and more.

Cobblestone Inn & Suites is part of 
Cobblestone Hotels, LLC®, which also in-
cludes Boarders Inn & Suites by Cobble-
stone and Cobblestone Hotel and Suites. 
For development information please visit 
www.CobblestoneFranchising.com.

View ALL Area Listings, Daily Updates & Detailed Information at: 

www.PleasantViewRealty.com
Kiel  894.7713 • Plymouth  892.7711

327 Fremont St, Kiel • N6050 Pleasant View Rd, Plymouth

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

      
N7436 Bittersweet Road 

Plymouth 
Historic log structure with 4.5 
acres and 300 ft of frontage on 
the banks of the Sheboygan 
River. This location is absolutely 
stunning. The home has been 
reduced to the original frame 
structure and is ready for 
restoration or to be moved to 
another site. The barn and shed 
are solid but would need some 

$169,000

CoNNie
918-0698

kARi
980-0431

gAiL
946-2693

jim
946-2854

Ty
918-0615

LiNdA
286-1949

ShARoN
286-1944

mATT
207-5450

Todd
838-1770

WAyNe
286-0463

doNNA
980-2623

CLeo
331-3567

BRidgeTT
262-224-7553

ChRiS
395-8004

kAReN
207-4041

kRiSTiNe
980-5542

SARAh
838-4660

AmANdA
627-4225

TAyLeR
316-0237

jASoN
917-0706

Sue
254-7766

restoration as well. There is 4.57 acres of land which is accessed by a long shared 
driveway and a mound system that is rated for a 3 bedroom home. If this looks 
like the place that you would like to create your new home please schedule your 
private showing.

Nikki
980-4495

I’m thrilled to announce that I’m joining the Pleasant 
View Realty team of Realtors®! My passion for excellence, 
customer service, marketing and my desire to offer my 
clients the very best in real estate are the foundation for my 
decision to join PVR. I’m excited to be joining a local brand 
who is at the forefront of the evolving real estate market.

WeLCome Nikki kAPeLLeN
I’m thrilled to announce that I’m joining 
the Pleasant View Realty team of 
Realtors®! My passion for excellence, 
customer service, marketing and my 
desire to offer my clients the very best 
in real estate are the foundation for 
my decision to join PVR. I’m excited to 
be joining a local brand who is at the 
forefront of the evolving real estate 
market.  (920) 980-4495 | Nikki@pleasantviewrealty.com

www.paddockclubelkhartlake.com
www.facebook.com/paddockclubPhone: (920) 876-3288

61 South Lake Street
Elkhart Lake, WI 53020

Support your loca l farmer!
Closed Sept. 3, 4 & Sundays a�er Labor Day

Our menu changes o�en to bring you fresh local ingredients
Available for private parties including rehearsal dinners & weddings

Cobblestone Hotel plans 
reveals by Van Horn

D&D Carpentry
OUR SPECIALTIES INCLUDE:

Additions • Remodel Work
Masonry • New Homes

General Contractors
36 years of Serving our Community

1324 Eastern Ave., Plymouth • (920) 526-3648
www.ddcarpentry.com

“Our name stands for quality”

Follow us on:
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Five World-Class Magicians/Illusion-
ists/Escape Artists/Sleight-Of-Hand 
Specialists and more to present show at 
Weill Center in Sheboygan on Saturday, 
October 12.

Sheboygan, WI – August 12, 2019 – The 
Co-Creator of Broadway’s “The Illusion-
ists” franchise will present an all-new Il-
lusionary show - ABRACADABRA Live 
on Tour, on Saturday, October 12 at the 
Weill Center in downtown Sheboygan. The 
show features five world-class magicians/
illusionists/

escape artists/sleight-of-hand special-
ists, a supporting cast of dancers/visual 
artists, and five macaws and cockatoos 
who will appear from nowhere and fly 
above the audience, ABRACADABRA’s 
format is family-friendly and for all ages. 

The five illusionists will include:
Anti-conjuror Dan Sperry - Hailed as 

the most in-demand and “Relevant Mod-
ern Illusionist of This Generation,” Sperry 
has starred on Broadway and network TV. 
One of the top 10 most-searched on You-
Tube, Sperry has been described as “Mari-
lyn Manson Meets David Copperfield.” He 
presents magic for people who love magic 
shows but an even better show for people 
who hate magic shows.

Grand illusionist Brett Daniels - Co-
creator and original front man of “The 
Illusionists” before it came to America, 
Sheboygan will have a first-look at new and 
exciting illusions created by this world-
champion magician. He was awarded 
“Magician of the Year,” “Entertainer of the 
Year,” “Best of the Best Grand Illusionist,” 
“Illusionist of the Millennium” and was 
star of NBC’s special “The World’s Great-
est Magic,” Houdini - Unlocking The Se-
crets;” and ABC’s “Champions of Magic.” 
Daniels was co-producer of Criss Angels’ 
SUPERNATURALISTS. 

Erika Weiss – Weiss took her name from 
the king of handcuffs, Appleton’s own 

Harry Houdini, who was born Erik Weiss. 
She is reimagining the typical “restraints” 
(pun intended) of the traditional male es-
cape artist and blending it with modern 
theatrics. Weiss will present a new act, 
“Lady in the Water” along with emotion-
ally jarring feats of mental, physical and 
psychological challenges in her original 
groundbreaking escape act.

Matthew Teague - Previously an under-
ground artist sought out by high end cor-
porate and casino clients, the Weill Center 
audience will understand what everyone’s 
talking about. “Mind-blowing” has been 
used to describe this young master of 
sleight of hand.

Machiavelli – From Serbia, this “ghost” 
- known and whispered as a “myth” by 
those who know the magic underground, 
Machiavelli is both a musical prodigy and 
a master illusionist.  ABRACADABRA 
is the first public show of this rumored 
master. 

World champion grand illusionist Brett 
Daniels, in partnership with legend-
ary rock and Broadway promoter, Arny 
Granat’s Grand Slam Productions will 
stage magic and illusionary acts that have 
drawn industry raves. ABRACADABRA 
features “The Best of the Best” presenting 
the latest and greatest magic and illusion, 
including Blackbird, Mighty Wings, the 
Goddess levitation, Machiavelli’s mystery 
and many more; as well as world premiere 
illusion acts. Select children attending the 
Weill Center show will be invited onstage 
to join in the magic and fun.

Tickets for ABRACADABRA go on sale 
August 13 at noon.  The ticket office at the 
Weill Center, 826 N. 8th Street in down-
town Sheboygan, is open Tuesday through 
Friday noon to 4:00 PM.  Tickets can also 
be purchased via phone 920-208-3243 or 
online at www.weillcenter.com

141 E. Rhine St. • Elkhart Lake • 920-781-5025
OPEN: Tues.-Fri. 10am-5pm • Sat. 10am-3pm

www.northgatefloral.com

Specializing in:
Wedding Floral & Event Design

Special Occasion Arrangements • Home Decor
Handcrafted Products & Unique Gifts

Some people like to make tasting wine 
far more snooty and involved than it needs 
to be, but if you really want to get the most 
out of a wine there are certain steps that 
you can take to fully appreciate the wine’s 
bouquet and flavor profile. To make this 
simple and easy to remember, just follow 
the “7 S’s of Wine Tasting.” At each of my 
wine classes, we go through these together 
once and then I leave it up to tasters to 
continue to follow them – or to simply 
just drink and relax. Not every glass of 
wine needs to be fully analyzed, but even 
if I don’t mechanically go through each of 
these steps, I do subconsciously. 

See. Look at the wine’s color and make 
sure that it is the correct color for the 
type of wine. If it is a young white wine, 
it should be crystal clear with a light yel-
low or green color. As white wine ages or 
oxidizes, it turns golden, and eventually 
brown, in color. If you have a white wine 
that is youthful (1-5 years old) and very 
gold in color or cloudy, this could be a sign 
of poor storage. For red wine, you want the 
wine to be ruby red or garnet in color if it 
is younger, with tawny or brown hints as 
it ages. If it is hazy or muddy looking, this 
could be a sign that something is wrong 
with the wine.

Swirl. When you swirl the wine in your 
glass, not only do you look like a wine 
aficionado, but you are actually waking 
up the wine and allowing the aromatics 
to evaporate up to your nose for the third 
“S”. Next time you pour a glass of wine, let 
it sit for a moment and then give it a sniff. 
Notice how it seems a bit muted. Then give 
the wine a swirl in your glass - just a few 
rotations will do - and then check it again. 
You should notice that the aromatics are 
more pronounced.

Sniff. This step is most important for en-
suring that the wine isn’t bad. It shouldn’t 
smell musty, corky, or vinegary. Once you 
become a wine pro, you might start talk-
ing about the bouquet and how it smells 
like “gooseberries,” “petrichor,” or “forest 
floor.” If you smell it and just smell “wine” 
that’s okay, too! Just be sure it smells wor-
thy of sipping. 

Sip. Take a small amount and move it 
around on your palate so that all your 
taste buds get a chance to enjoy it. Our 
tongue is full of sweet, salty, bitter, and 
salty receptors; with the fewest concen-

trated in the middle of our tongue. Most 
people just knock back wine through the 
middle of their palate and they miss out 
on all intricacies that the wine has to of-
fer. If it makes your mouth water, that is 
likely due to higher acidity and if it makes 
your tongue feel dried out, that is likely a 
result of tannin. Paying attention to how 
your palate reacts to wine can help you 
choose wines that you are more likely to 
enjoy in the future. 

Slurp. This step takes some practice 
but can really make a difference. Just like 
swirling wine in your glass helps open up 
the wine, slurping does the same in your 
mouth. Trilling the wine with a little bit of 
air can take the flavor sensation and dial it 
up. Just be careful not to dribble. 

Swallow. This one is pretty self-explan-
atory. 

Savor. This final step is probably the 
most important. I often hear from people 
that they ‘just don’t like’ a certain type of 
wine. But when I try to inquire as to why, 
they often can’t provide a reason. When 
you take a moment to savor the wine, 
think about why you do or don’t like it. Is 
it too tart? Too dry? Too sweet? The per-
fect balance of fruit and earth? Whatever 
it is that you do or don’t like about it, take 
a moment to note that. This way, when 
you are in a restaurant or wine shop, you 
can explain what it was that you enjoy or 
dislike, so you can be sure to hone in on 
the perfect pour. 

With any new lesson, it is important 
to practice, practice, practice! So grab 
a bottle, pop the cork (or twist the cap) 
and pour yourself some wine to practice 
your 7 S’s!

Cheers! 

Inside the Bottle 
by Jaclyn Stuart CS, DWS, FWS

“Inside the Bottle” will be a monthly 
column that dives into the world of wine, 
craft beer, spirits, and other beverages 
– fermented and beyond. Jaclyn Stuart, 
author of The Complete Idiot’s Guide to 
Wine & Food Pairing and owner of Vin-
tage Elkhart Lake, will author the column 
and answer questions she frequently en-
counters inside her shop, at our wonder-
ful Elkhart Lake area restaurants, and on 
her travels. If you have a question that you 
would like to see answered in this column, 
you can submit it to sommelier@vinta-
geelkhartlake.com. 

How to taste

(920) 876-4020 
PacelineConstruction.com

New Custom Homes
Remodeling & Additions

Design showroom by appointment: 
101 N. Lincoln St, Elkhart Lake

Illusionary show 
coming to Weill
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Lakeland University is launching two 
new bachelor’s degree programs this fall 
which address hiring needs in the region 
and throughout Wisconsin.

As the healthcare industry moves to 
hire registered nurses with four-year 
degrees, Lakeland has launched an RN 
to BSN completion program for licensed 
registered nurses who have an associate 
degree in nursing.

Lakeland is also starting a bachelor 
of science in industrial systems analyt-
ics, a program highly sought by regional 
employers that will immerse students 
across the fields of technology, program-
ming, statistics and data analysis and 
visualization.

Lakeland’s BSN program features cur-
riculum geared toward career advance-
ment and positions nurses for supervisory 
and other leadership roles. Nurses with 
an associate degree can transfer up to 
72 credits to Lakeland, and those with 
college-level coursework from an ac-
credited four-year college may transfer 
more, cutting down the time to finish a 
bachelor’s degree.

Wisconsin Center for Nursing (WCN) 
research shows that 22 percent of RNs 
plan to further their education in the next 
two years at a time when more hospitals 
are requiring RNs to hold a BSN. WCN 
research also shows that no Wisconsin 
region meets the goal of having 80 percent 
of RNs with a BSN by 2020.

“Nearly 50 percent of RNs in Wiscon-
sin have a BSN, so it’ll be important for 
nurses to return to school to keep pace,” 
said Kerry Hamm, director of Lakeland’s 
nursing program. “Lakeland is excited to 
assist the state’s healthcare providers in 
meeting future nurse workforce needs 
and provide a way for nurses to grow in 
their profession.”

Graduates of Lakeland’s BSN program 
will be in line for higher-paying positions 
and better hours in addition to leadership 
opportunities. Hamm said studies show 
that RNs with a BSN earn on average 5-6 
percent more than RNs with an associate 
degree, and nurses with a bachelor’s de-
gree who work in nursing management 
earn 13 percent higher salaries than their 
associate degree counterparts.

Oct. 11 & 12, 2019

HOURS: Tues.-Sat. 9-4

Schwaller’s
Painting & Staining
Professional interior & exterior 

painting & staining Serving Elkhart Lake 
and the Surrounding 

area since 2004Fully Insured • FREE Estimates

www.schwallerspainting.com • (920) 876-4020

Tree 
Service
Fully Insured • Free Estimates

920-946-0204

neumannplumbing.com

SteffeSBuilders, Inc.
Full Service General Contractor

Family owned & operated since 1949
810 Church Street, St. Cloud • (920) 999-2091
steff esbuilders@charter.net • www.steff esbuilders.com

partment of Commerce, Economics and 
Statistics. Sheboygan County ranks 25th 
(out of more than 3,000 counties) in the 
nation in the percentage of total earnings 
due to manufacturing.

To learn more about Lakeland’s in-
dustrial systems analytics degree, email 
getstarted@lakeland.edu or visit lakeland.
edu/isa

To learn more about Lakeland’s RN 
to BSN, email getstarted@lakeland.
edu<mailto:getstarted@lakeland.edu> or 
visit Lakeland.edu/RNtoBSN.

Industrial systems analytics will prepare 
students to design, develop, implement 
and operate complex processes and sys-
tems in industry and elsewhere.

“Data analysis applies to a world that 
goes beyond business decisions, as today 
information and data influences every 
aspect of our world,” said Brian Frink, 
dean of Lakeland’s School of Science, 
Technology & Education. “Organizations 
have told us they need graduates who can 
help them become smarter and more ef-
ficient at predicting future opportunities, 
as well as risks.

“This program will allow us to positively 
impact the companies in our geographi-
cal area, including the large, growing 
manufacturers that are generating more 
and more data that they will need to un-
derstand in order to continue to improve 
and grow.”

The workforce for graduates of the pro-
gram is bright. Wisconsin’s Workforce 
and Labor Market Information System 
notes that operations research analyst is 
the fastest growing job market in the state, 
and is growing faster in Wisconsin than 
nationally.

Wisconsin ranks second in the nation, 
behind only Indiana, in the percentage 
of earnings and employees that work in 
manufacturing according to the U.S. De-

New programs
Lakeland University offers two more degrees

FISH FRY 
FRIDAY

Friday, Sept. 13  • 4:30 - 8 pm
Anchor Lanes 230 Lincoln St., Elkhart Lake

Menu includeS: Beer Battered Cod, German 
Potato Salad, Coleslaw, Applesauce, Potato Chips, 
Vegetable, Homemade Dessert, Coffee or Milk.

2 pc. Dinner for $12
(additional fish $2 ea.)

Sponsored by Elkhart Lake 
community united church of christ

SiLEnt auction & buckEt raffLE

Sunday
Divine Service ..........8 & 10:15 am
Thursday
Divine Service ..........................7 pm
Bible Class
• Wednesday ........ 9 am and 7 pm
• Sunday ................................ 9:15 am

Hwy 67, Elkhart Lake

Grace
Lutheran 
Church

August 29 - Labor Day
Noon to 7:30 pm

May be closed due to inclement weather!

(920) 893-0045
www.tjminigolf.com

110 Suhrke Road • Plymouth
Across from Plymouth City Pool

2 - 18 Hole Courses
Batting Cages

3 Hardball • 3 Softball

Celebrating 25 Years!

After Labor Day - Weekends Only
Saturday & Sunday Noon - 6:30pm

Batting cages closed
After September 22, CLOSeD for the Season

Benefits Children Through Anokijig’s Scholarship Program

Sat, Sept 21
Doors Open 5:30pm

Laughter & Dinner 6:30pm

Delicious steak & seafood 

dinner including libations  

& great auction items.

The Anokijig campfire experience 

with sit down dinner, comedy 

skits, and auction featuring the 

hilarious antics of the McMann & 

Tate Comedy Group (PG13).

Limited 
Seating!

FallapaloozaSun, Sept 22
9:30am-2:30pm

Fishing • Boating • Crafts • Archery • Kids Horse Rides • Tour Boat Rides • Plus much more!

$85 Per Person
( $45 Guest Fee &

$40 Donation)

ALwAys A
seLLOut!

Brunch & ActivitieS
Ages 12+ $9 • 4-11 $6

3 and under Free • Kids horse rides $5

W5639
AnokijiG LAne

PLyMouTh

SpeciaL eventS:
•	 Kids	Arrowhead	Dig: Find arrowhead and use to make a free craft!
•	 Archery	Contest: 2 winners each age group - week at Camp, 2020.•	 Carnival	Games: Play games & win raffle tickets towards a week at the 2020 Summer Camp!

aLL-You-can-eat
Buffet Brunch!

ReseRvAtions	
RequiReD

920-893-0782
anokijig.com/laughter19

Four miles north of
Plymouth on Hwy E.
www.anokijig.com

laughter In The WoodsThe 15Th AnnuAl
P r e s e n t s :
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Huge Selection of 
Used Tires

14” - 20”

W5695 Garton Road
Plymouth • 876-2779
Mon - Fri 7:30 - 5:00
www.rhineauto.com

Rhine Auto, Inc.

Buying scrap vehicles.
Call for current price. Must be delivered.

Buying batteries. $5 each

Over 
2000
Tires
In-Stock!

Committed to Superior Quality and Results

Custom Homes and Remodeling

920-898-1300
schneiderbuilds.com

Friends of the Marsh had a booth at 
Elkhart Lake’s Downtown Night to raise 
awareness of their project to build a 3800 
plus square foot educational facility at 
the Broughton Sheboygan Marsh. Of the 
$2.1million project, $300,000 is needed 
before groundbreaking can begin.  

Children and users of our wondrous 
marsh will benefit for generations to come 
when this educational facility is built. 
Please donate and spread the word with 
those who are able to contribute to this 
worthy cause. We hope to start construc-
tion soon. We are so close to our goal, so 
your help is important to build for the 
future.

To donate send to: Friends of the She-
boygan Marsh, Inc. at P.O. Box 301, 
Elkhart Lake, WI 53020

Friends of Marsh 
bring awareness 
efforts to downtown

Marsh educational facility promoted

What fun it was at Downtown Night! Camp Y-Koda Education Director, 
Sarah De Zwarte is shown here with the Camp mascot, Sakia, a female corn 
snake. Lil Pipping, President of Friends of the Marsh, manning the booth.
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THANK 
YOU

to our generous sponsors, gracious 
vendors, tireless volunteers and 

many patrons who helped make our 
24th Annual Downtown Night

event such a huge success!
Next year is Downtown Night’s 
25th Anniversary…stay tuned!

91 S. Lincoln Street  •  Elkhart Lake  •  www.ElkhartInn.com

Reservations are encouraged;  
call 920.876.3133.

Fresh Fish Fridays
Brought in Fresh Each Friday

Perch and Weekly Seafood Feature

Serving Dinner Wednesday–Sunday, 5–9 PM.

Our ratskeller, located on the lower level, features 
a dining area, bar, tv and fireplace. Available for 

private parties with advance reservation.

Elkhart Lake, WI • osthoff.com

From $579 per couple, plus tax and gratuity
(Based on a one-bedroom Woodland Suite; 

packages including other accommodation types are available.)

Call 888.473.8896 for reservations or more information.

NOVEMBER 8–10, 2019
Enjoy a special autumn weekend of music and dance with sumptuous dining, 

spacious accommodations, professional dance instruction and ballroom dancing. 

Weekend Package Includes:
• Accommodations for two nights • Friday evening welcome reception 

• Friday evening dancing with the Bob Kuether Band • Saturday dance instruction 
• Saturday evening reception and five-course dinner 

• Saturday evening dancing with the Bob Kuether Band • Sunday Breakfast Buffet

920.876.5840 • www.LolasOnTheLake.com 
corner of lake and east street • elkhart lake

      erving Midwest favorites with eclectic fare and outstanding  
wine lists. Enjoy dining on our beautiful outdoor terrace 

while taking in breathtaking views of Elkhart Lake.
Serving lunch and dinner daily.

Sunday European Brunch Buffet, 9AM–Noon. 

S

will be opening on Tuesdays. Hours will 
be - closed Sunday, open Mon. - Fri. 10-6, 
Sat. 9 -3.

Also starting Oct 1 Christel’s Pet Sup-
plies & More – PLYMOUTH is expand-
ing their services AT NO COST to our 
customers.  With the Christmas shopping 
season just around the corner AND the in-
creasing theft of packages from residential 

porches, we would like to help you receive 
your packages safely – SHIP YOUR UPS 
OR FEDEX PACKAGE TO OUR STORE 
(EXCLUDES USPS).  We will sign for 
them and keep them safe until you pick 
up.  This is also a great way to order gifts so 
your children and / or spouse do not inter-
cept.  To sign up for this program  / service 
visit our FB page or stop in the store.

Christels continued from page 6

Shop 
LocaL

Buy Elkhart Lake 
Chamber Cash and 
help support your 

community!

Available at the 
Elkhart Lake Chamber 

of Commerce
41 E. Rhine St., 920-876-2922

www.depotdispatch.com
www.elkhartlakechamber.com
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Farmers & Artisans market every Saturday in the village square.

PROOF O.K. BY: _____________________________ O.K. WITH CORRECTIONS BY:___________________________

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY • SUBMIT CORRECTIONS ONLINE

ADVERTISER: CULLIGANWATER CONDITIONPROOF CREATEDAT: 5/10/2019 11:53 AM
SALES PERSON: Michelle Dable PROOF DUE: -
PUBLICATION: WI-MANWEEKLY STANDALONE NEXT RUN DATE: 05/15/19
SIZE: 3 col X 4.92 in

WI-GWG0007563-11.
INDD

Serving these counties for over 70 years:
Outagamie • Calumet • Sheboygan • Manitowoc • Kewaunee

Call (920) 663-2520 or visit culliganwi.com

Kaat’s Culligan

$98.00
Complete Home
Water Analysis

Protect your family and home!

Dealer participation may vary. Limited time offer.

WATER TEST: EPA Certified Lab Testing,
Lead, Arsenic, Nitrate, & E Coli Bacteria

WI-GWG0007563-11

Do you know
what’s in

your drinking
water?

Elkhart Lake’s Real Estate Agent 

Judith Salzwedel 

Call TODAY before these are gone! 

920-918-5449 cell 

judithsalzwedel@vicvill.com  

salzwedelwoodswaterrealestate.com  

C25 & C25A  281 Victorian Village Dr  
$259,900 GREAT PRICE! 

2BR/2BA Condo overlooking lake, fully 
furnished, resort amenities. Lower ‘lock 
out’ BR earned $6,000 in 2018! 

Unit 35  $71,900 266 Victorian Village Dr 

Fab little studio at a great price to enjoy 
all of the   resort amenities & Village of 
Elkhart Lake! 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS in Elkhart Lake!  
$899,000 

Fun tavern w/delicious food and a great 
reputation, this business is all set up & 
ready for a new owner! Call now & be a 
part of this wonderful community! 

I have qualified CASH BUYERS for lake property on 
Elkhart & Crystal, call me for a quick easy discreet sale! 

Dine in only. No substitutions. No other offers can be combined.
W7039 Co Rd S R • ElkhaRt lakE • 920.876.2535

marsh madness
3 Guys & a Grill

at the Marsh

MONDAYS:
Beer and a Brat

Brat Single $1.25, Dbl. $2.50
Beer Domestic Bottle $2
Beer Craft Bottle $2.50

 TUESDAYS:
3 Beef Tacos $3.99
3 Fish Tacos $4.99

Tap Beer $2
WEDNESDAYS: 

Burgers $1.50 
Rail Old Fashioneds $2

THURSDAYS:
1/2 Rack of Baby Back Ribs, 

French Fries, Coleslaw, 
Dinner Roll $7.99

Rail Mixers $2
FRiDAYS:

Fish and Seafood
SATURDAYS:
Beef and Ribs
SUNDAYS:

BBQ Pork Sandwich $3.99 
Rail Screwdrivers $2

Short Rail Bloody Marys $3

Open 7 Days 
per week!

Serving Lunch & Dinner
Serving Breakfast 
Sat. & Sun. 8-11am

Accepting and fulfilling all 
your catering needs!

Lakeshore Technical College named 
665 students to the dean’s list for the 
spring 2019 term. To make the dean’s list, 
students must have completed six or more 
term credits and earned a term grade 

point average of at least 3.5 on a 4.0 scale. 
Students from Elkhart Lake: Brooke 

DeBlaey, Jonathan DeVillers, Ashley 
Pfeifer and Diranda Pfeifer.

LTC announces spring dean’s list
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Culvers - Plymouth
2318 Eastern Ave • Plymouth

920-893-2663
Open 10 am until 10 pm daily

Expires 9/30/19. Good only at thE Plymouth, WI loCatIon WIth CouPon.

BUY One 
Regular Concrete mixer

GeT One

FRee Chocolate 
Peanut 
Butter 
Cup

Serving:
Steaks • Fresh Seafood • Sandwiches

Gourmet Burgers • Pastas
And Much More!

Open Daily 4pm • Closed Tues. & all holidays
901 Fremont Street • Kiel • 920-286-6500

See us for all your Party Needs!
Birthdays • Bridal Showers

Baby Showers & More
Daytime Meeting Space Available

Over 60 different craft beers, 
fine wines & specialty cocktails.

TWIN SET

PlymouthFurnitureWI.comm

25Dining SetsON DISPLAY FROM$239

15
Lift Chairs
ON DISPLAY FROM

$599

ON DISPLAY
 FROM $295

PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 

CLEARANCE
NEXT TO PLYMOUTH FURNITURE

190
Recliners

ON DISPLAY FROM

$188

175 Sofas/Love Seats

30
Bedroom 
Sets and

Bunk Beds

40
Mattress Styles

ON DISPLAY FROM

$129 – $199
TWIN

MATTRESS
QUEEN

MATTRESS

50
TV Stands
ON DISPLAY FROM

$133

25Sectionals
ON DISPLAY FROM$595

Stay in touch with the 
Elkhart Lake 

Chamber of Commerce 
Visit www.elkhartlakechamber.com often for…

•	Chamber	member	directory
•	Farmers	Market	information
•	Renew	&	pay	your	
membership

•	Chamber	events
•	Register	&	pay	for	events
•	Member	press	releases
•	Member	job	postings

Thanks for supporting our Chamber member businesses!

If you live outside the
53020 zip code you can get

the Depot Dispatch mailed to
you for only $20 a year!

Never miss a copy.
Call 920-876-2922 or email
chamber@elkhartlake.com
to order your subscription.

If you live outside the

School 
survey 
results
shared

Th e school district asked.
Th e community responded. 
Th e results are in…
Th e Elkhart Lake-Glenbeulah School 

District invited community members, 
parents and staff  to participate in a survey 
that was conducted in late May through 
early June. 

Residents were mailed a paper survey to 
complete and were also provided a unique 
survey access code if they preferred to take 
the survey on-line. Survey responses were 
submitted directly to School Perceptions, 
an independent fi rm with expertise in 
conducting community surveys to in-
sure all feedback remained anonymous. 
Bill Foster of School Perceptions shared 
the survey results with the School Board 
at their July meeting. A summary of his 
presentation follows. Th e complete pre-
sentation of the results will be posted on 
the school website at www.elgs.k12.wi.us.

Th e respondents were evenly divided 
between those who had (49%) and those 
who didn’t have children (51%) attend-
ing ELG schools. For the majority (82%), 
ELG School District was their primary 
residence. Th e highest percentage of re-
spondents were ages 36-45 and over age 
65. Residents in the Town of Rhine and 
the Village of Elkhart Lake made up 70% 
of the respondents, though all municipali-
ties were represented. 

When asked how well the District was 
doing in the areas of 1) building pride in 
our community; 2) delivering a high qual-
ity education; 3) preparing children for 
life aft er high school; 4) partnering with 
area businesses and organizations; and 
5) keeping the public informed, all areas 
received composite ratings ranging from 
3.02 to 3.48, (Good = 3; Great =4). Th ese 
results were the same for all three sub-
groups for whom the data was segregated: 
staff ; parents (non-staff ) and non-parents 
(non-staff ).

The various subgroups also showed 
similarity when asked to identify the top 
four initiatives where they felt ELG should 
focus their eff orts over the next fi ve years. 
All agreed the top two areas were keeping 
technology up to date and recruiting and 
retaining high quality staff . Th e next three 
initiatives identifi ed as high priorities were 

PRESORTED STANDARD
U.S. Postage Paid

Elkhart Lake, WI 53020
Permit No. 14
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A night on 
the town

The annual Downtown Night cel-

ebration in Elkhart Lake Monday, 

August 13 was another huge suc-

cess as crowds turned out for the 

food, fun and music on the Elkhart 

Lake Village Square. The Down-

town Night celebration is hosted by 

the Elkhart Lake Chamber of Com-

merce, along with support of its 

member businesses.

Photos by Dana Boerner-Mai
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Immerse your senses, infuse your spirit.
Receive 50% off a second spa or salon service of equal 
or lesser value, and one complimentary yoga class.*

Valid Sunday–Thursday, through September 26, 2019; based on availability.

To begin your Aspira Spa journey, call 920.876.5843.

at The Osthoff Resort • Elkhart Lake, WI • www.aspiraspa.com

*Class must be on the current class schedule.

Build Your Own Bloody Mary 
Sundays, 8 AM–Noon.

Choose your vodka and toppings! $12/drink, $6/refill.

Join us each weekend for our 
friday fish fry

Offering perch and cod, includes coleslaw and choice of 
french fries, baked potato or homemade German potato salad.

Adult $18, Child $1O (age 10 and under), plus tax. 

101 Osthoff Avenue, Elkhart Lake

For reservations or menu information, 
call 920.876.5857 or visit www.osthoff.com.

Open daily for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Lakeshore Technical College will host 
a site review for continuing accreditation 
of its associate degree nursing program by 
the Accreditation Commission for Educa-
tion in Nursing (ACEN). 

The public is invited to meet the site 
visit team and share comments about 
the program in person at the meeting 
on Wednesday, September 18, at 4 pm in 
room L222 of the Lakeshore Building on 
LTC’s Cleveland campus.

Written comments are welcome and 
should be submitted directly to: Dr. 
Marsal Stoll, Chief Executive Officer, Ac-
creditation Commission for Education in 
Nursing, 3343 Peachtree Road NE, Suite 
850, Atlanta, GA 30326. Written com-
ments can also be submitted via email 
to: mstoll@acenursing.org. All written 
comments should be received by ACEN 
by September 11, 2019.

The New Holstein Historical Society’s 
Timm House and Pioneer Corner Mu-
seum are open to the public on weekends.

An added feature for the 2019 season is 
an exhibit, at the Timm House, of eight 
wedding dresses from the NHHS’s own 
collection or on loan from friends of the 
NHHS.  The dresses span a time slot from 
1886 to 1961.  Dresses are displayed in 
various rooms throughout the restored 

Victorian home.  Each dress is accom-
panied by a description of who wore the 
dress, and when, as well as a short history 
of “happenings” in New Holstein for the 
time period when the dress was worn.

Both the Timm House and Pioneer 
Corner Museum are open Saturdays and 
Sundays from 1 to 4 p.m. through October 
27.  An admittance fee is charged.

Lakeshore Technical College
welcomes public review input

NH historical sites remain 
open to public on weekends

6767ROUTEROUTE

New place on Lincoln Street!

Open 7 days a week! Mon-Tues • 4pm-Close • Wed-Sun • 11am-Close
www.route67el.com • 191 Lincoln Street (Hwy. 67) • 920-876-4900

Like us on Facebook www.facebook.com/Route-67-Saloon

New Name • Familiar Faces

The Newest Patio 
in Elkhart Lake 

is Now Open!

Enjoy Cocktails or Dinner Under the Open Sky!

Watch for our 
new Fall Menu

Weekly Specials!
Friday Fish Fry

Vintage of ada
Vintage Furnishings For Home & Garden

W4024 State Hwy. 32 in the Village of Ada • 920-207-2319
Between Howards Grove & Kiel        See pictures on  Vintage of Ada

Open March thru December, 1st & 3rd weekends or by appointment.

Worth 
the 

trip!

all decked out with 
autumn’s finery!
Sept. 6, 7 & 8

Fall Festival 
Sept. 27, 28 & 29
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The Sundance Farm Horse Trials will 
be taking place on September 28-29. This 
is a nationally recognized competition 
approved by the United States Eventing 
Association. Riders will begin the com-
petition on Saturday, with dressage rides 
in the morning. This test requires riders to 
do specific maneuvers on horseback show-
ing the communication of horse and rider 
throughout the ride. Riders wear black 
coats, light colored breeches and tall black 
boots. Dressage begins at 8:00 am

By 10:00, some of the riders must switch 
equipment and apparel to compete in 
phase two of the competition. This would 
be the stadium jumping which is held on 
the grass. The colorful course of jumps is 
situated on reasonably flat terrain, how-
ever there are some hilly rolls and dips to 
the course that add challenge to conquer-
ing the jumps. All the poles sit on shal-
low metal cups. If   the horse happens to 
lightly rub any of the jumps the poles will 
fall down and the competitor will garner 
4 penalties per jump. 

Horses are also penalized for refusing 
jumps or for doing the course too slowly. 
Equipment for this phase includes protec-
tion for the horse’s legs and helmets for 
the riders. The saddles are also different 
as they help place the rider more forward 
for staying over the horse’s center of grav-
ity for jumping. Some horses and riders 
have difficulties with bright fences, while 
others have problems with the wider oxer 
jumps, or the combinations that require 
the horse to jump, take two strides and 
immediately take a second jump. The 
morning starts with the more advanced 
levels where the jumps are higher and 
wider. There are also more jumps and the 
optimum time is shorter. Stadium jump-
ing begins at 10:00am.

Sunday morning competition rounds 
out with the third phase, starting at 8:30.

Known by competitors as the ‘Cross 
Country’ Phase, it is the main reason most 
riders are in this sport. This course is made 
up of solid obstacles that do NOT fall 

down. Horse and rider must jump a course 
of cabins, logs, roll tops, coops, ditches, 
banks and water. Many are located on roll-
ing terrain, through the woods, and across 
fields or around fields. An optimum time 
is required, so again, riders must keep up 
the pace and cut corners where they can.

While riders are permitted to walk the 
course as many times as they want before-
hand, the horses are not allowed to see 
the course ahead of time. Trust between 
horse and rider is a big part of this day’s 
competition. Once again, horses wear 
protective leg gear. Riders are required 
to wear protective helmets and vests. It is 
traditional for competitors to outfit them-
selves and horses in a specific color theme. 
All the equipment and rider attire will be 
the same color, so leg wraps match saddle 
pads and protective vests making for ease 
of spectators to identify their favorite rider.

This particular horse trial, while only 
in its sixth year, is becoming known for 
the bright triangular Sargento cheese 
wedges that the horses must jump over, 
along with the Bank First National Picture 
Frame jump that the upper level horses 
must jump through.  New this year, vari-
ous stone wall fence lines have been cut 
through to offer better gallops on course 
and a path through the hollow is now 
available for easy viewing by spectators. 
The Sundance Farm Horse Trial has been 
featured in the National Eventing maga-
zine as an ‘Up and Coming’ attraction in 
the Midwest.  The course has a reputation, 
with competitors, as being the most beau-
tiful course in the Midwest.

Depending upon the number of com-
petitors, Sunday’s competition will go 
until at least 1:00pm.

Admission is free. Food will be avail-
able on the grounds. Consider coming 
early to see horses and riders preparing 
and warming up. The first horse goes on 
course at 8:30am

The competition entrance address is 
W6224 Woodland Road, Plymouth. Lo-
cated near Sargento, off of County Road C.

Sundance hosts national horse trials

GOODFELLAS
BARBERSHOP

RUSS HORNECK, Barber
894-HAIR or 894-4247
630 Fremont St., Kiel
Fades, Taper & Flat Tops
Mon. 12-8 • Tues. 8:30-5:30 • Wed. 8:30-8
Thurs. 8:30-5:30 • Fri. 8:30-5:30
Cash or check.

“Cut the way you like it!”

Quality hair 
care products 
to  t all your 

needs like 
Paul Mitchell 
& American 

Crew. 

Requests 
accepted 

for special 
products.

Men &
Women Cut .. $14
12 & Under
or 65 & Over .. $13

Shampoo
& Cut.............$17
Beard
Trim ................ $5

APPOINTMENTS APPRECIATED
WALK-INS WELCOME

Russ cutting Ryan 
Pafford’s hair.

www.goodfellasbarbershopinc.com

Cooling and Heating Solutions

Heating • Air Conditioning • In oor Heating • Sales & Service
Licensed / Insured 

Mike Pelzel • Jeremy Lensmire

Four Seasons Comfort LLC
“Quality Service with Your Comfort in Mind”

W2074 Garton Road, Sheboygan • Of ce: 920-565-2095
426B Factory Street, Plymouth • Of ce: 920-893-8900

www.fourseasonscomfort.net

For more information check our website 
at www.Sundancefarm.net or on Face-
book “Sundance Farm Horse Trial”

For more information, contact:
Kelly  Mahloch (920)918-1166 
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Everyone helps protect the lake
Everyone has a role to play in protect-

ing Elkhart Lake. Implementing Best 
Management Practices is a critical step 
toward improving Elkhart Lake’s water 
quality and clarity. Here are a number 
of important steps you can take to help 
Keep Elkhart Blue.

1. Never dump anything down storm 
drains or in the lake - Do not dump 
aquarium plants, fish or amphibians into 
the lake. They can wreak havoc with the 
lake’s ecology.

2. Maintain your septic system - Failed 
septic systems or saturated fields can 
cause serious lake quality problems. 
County ordinances require a 3 year in-
spection routine on septic systems.

3. Reduce or eliminate pesticides - Resi-
due from pesticides can run into the lake. 
It can poison birds, fish and insects, all of 
which are required for healthy lake water. 
Try a natural approach to gardening and 
skip the chemicals. If you must use pes-
ticides, use the least toxic pesticides, fol-
low labels, and learn how to prevent pest 
problems without pesticides.

4. Avoid Fertilizers - The phosphorous 
and nitrogen you put down on your lawn 
or garden also feeds the aquatic weeds 
in Elkhart Lake. Most lawns don’t need 
fertilizer to grow healthy and green. 
Leave your grass clippings on your lawn 
as a source of natural fertilizer and you 
can avoid using chemical fertilizers. It’s 
cheaper and safer. If you must use fertil-
izer, use it sparingly and sweep up drive-
ways, sidewalks, and gutters afterwards. 

Or use an organic or slow release kind to 
minimize the impact on the lake.

5. Buffer Areas - All water flows down-
hill to the lake and carries with it the 
nutrients that feed vegetation. Placing a 
buffer zone of plants between open lawn 
areas and the water’s edge helps decrease 
runoff and nutrients entering our lake. 
Plus the geese won’t hang out on your 
lawn!

6. Control Erosion - Plant native trees 
and shrubs along waterways to prevent 
soil erosion and control run off around 
the perimeter of the lake. Direct down-
spouts away from paved surfaces; con-
sider a rain garden to capture runoff.

7. Adhere to beneficial landscaping 
practices - Consider lawn alternatives to 
grass and vegetate bare spots in your yard. 
Compost your yard waste.

8. Monitor invasive weed introduction.
9. Properly dispose of pet waste - Pick 

up after your pet and scoop the poop!
10.Go to a car wash - Washing your 

car in the driveway or yard will carry oil 
and soap products into the soil or down 
the storm drain to the lake. This will add 
nutrients to the lake water.

11.Check your car for leaks and recycle 
your motor oil.

At the Beach:
1. Please DO NOT feed the wildlife - It 

only encourages gulls, geese or ducks to 
hang out, which increases the risk of fe-
cal matter at the beach and in the lake. A 
whole flock can dramatically increase the 
phosphorus and bacteria in the water and 

Sippel’s Lost Sock Laundromat
510B East Rhine Street • Elkhart Lake • 920-946-1750

Open 24 
HOurs

Imogene’s 
Dry 

Cleaning 
Service

Drop off & Pick 
up done on 

WEDNESDAYS

• Fluff & Fold
• Commercial
   Laundry
• Ironing

Full Service
Laundromat

Relationships 
Integrity • Trust

510 Belitz Drive • Kiel
920-894-7008

www.krausconstruction.biz

KRAUS
CONSTRUCTION

Inc.

     Our
Commitment
      to You…

• Quality Custom 
Homes

• Commercial
• Additions
• Remodeling
• Decks
• Siding
• Roofing

stimulate algae growth. The parasites that 
cause swimmer’s itch also live in waterfowl 
so leave the breadcrumbs at home.

2. Don’t enter the water if you are ill.
3. Dispose of litter in appropriate trash 

containers – especially cigarette butts and 
diapers.

4. Change diapers - Put plastic/rubber 
pants on diapered children before allow-
ing them in the water.

On the Lake:
1. Clean Boats, Clean Waters – Follow 

the Clean Boats, Clean Waters program 
guidelines to help prevent the introduc-
tion or limit the spread of aquatic inva-
sive species. Inspectors at the boat launch 
conduct boat and trailer inspections and 
educate boaters on how to prevent the 
spread of aquatic invasive species. Follow 
the Wisconsin transport laws for boaters 
and anglers:

INSPECT your boat, trailer and equip-
ment.

REMOVE any attached aquatic plants 
or animals (before launching, after load-

ing and before transporting on a public 
highway).

DRAIN all water from boats, motors 
and all equipment.  NEVER MOVE live 
fish away from a waterbody.

DISPOSE of unwanted bait in the trash.
BUY minnows from a Wisconsin bait 

dealer. Use leftover minnows only under 
certain conditions.

2. Keep trash from blowing overboard 
- Bring it back to port for proper disposal 
or even pick up trash you find in the lake. 
Like the camping motto - “pack it in, pack 
it out.”

3. Follow “no Wake” postings.
4. Don’t Spill Fuel - Be careful when fu-

eling your boat; catch any overflow with 
petroleum absorbent materials.

5. Fisherman - Never leave fishing line 
in the lake or tangled in tress or docks.

6. Use onshore restrooms.
Want to learn more about Elkhart Lake 

Improvement Association (ELIA), become 
a member or donate? 

Check us out at: keepelkhartblue.org

S

217 East Mill St. • Plymouth • 920-893-9888

• ALEX AND ANI
• Unique Clothing S-3X
• Amazing Jewelry
• Gift Certificates

$10 Off!
Present this coupon when you spend $40 or more and 
receive $10 off your next purchase! Expires 10-1-19.

We Buy
Gold & 
Silver

S
Open Most Days 

10am to 5pm
Extra Hours By 

Appointment

Alléchant Boutique llc

Senior Citizen DinnerS AvAilAble - 11 Am to CloSe

Family Restaurant
510 E. Rhine Street • Elkhart Lake

920-876-2839
Next to R Store

Mon.-Thurs. & Sat.-Sun. 6am-3pm; Fri. 6am-8pm

All Seasons

Buy a 16” 
Two-Topping 

Pizza for 
$10.95 and…

Get a 12”
Two-

Topping 
Pizza

$5for

Free
Wi-Fi

Come join your fellow shutterbugs at the monthly meetings of:

The Elkhart Lake 
Camera Club
Meeting held 3rd Monday
of each month • 7-8:30pm
Cedar Landing Club House
102 Cedar Lane, Elkhart Lake

For more information call 920-781-5004
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Original Art to 
Enrich Homes 

Gardens and Lives
Patrick and Karen Robison

244 E. Rhine Street
Elkhart Lake, WI  53020

September Hours
Friday Noon – 5 pm

Saturday 10 am – 5 pm
And by appointment

920-876-3192
www.twofishgallery.net

www.facebook.com/twofishelkhartlake

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

www.jbrealty.net
JB Realty (920) 876-3357

RuRal ElkhaRt lakE

W8627 Cty. Rd. C, Glenbeulah
Gorgeous, mint condition property! Restored 
country home. 5+ bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 
dining area, formal dining room, 2 kitchens, 
family room, sunroom with great views. 3 
car heated garage, 5 stall outbuilding. Large 
barn and many outbuildings all in immaculate 
condition. Home could come with 5-63 acres. 
Go to jbrealty.net for details.

5-63 acRes

$438,900 w/5 acres
$8000/acre additional

BUSINESS DIRECTORYREALTY

Serving Kiel & the Surrounding Areas
GREAT SERVICE AT A 
REASONABLE RATE

Call John Buss
920-876-3357

www.jbrealty.net

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

REALTY

Serving Kiel & the Surrounding Areas
GREAT SERVICE AT A 
REASONABLE RATE

Call John Buss
920-876-3357

www.jbrealty.net

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Serving the Surrounding Areas

544 Sohn Drive
Elkhart Lake, WI 53020

920-876-3361
email: sohn@sohnmanufacturing.com
www.sohnmanufacturing.com

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Sohn

Manufacturing Inc.
“Sohn has meant quality for over 60 years.”

Serving Sheboygan, 
Manitowoc, Ozaukee, 
Washington and 
Fond du Lac Counties

Just Completed 

4500 Inspections 

Since July 2002!

Wade House guests will have the op-
portunity to move beyond the microwave 
when preparing meals this Fall.

The Wisconsin Historical Society his-
toric site will host two Breakfast at the 
Inn events from 8:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m., 
Saturday, September 7, and Saturday, Oc-
tober 12. This foodways program offers 
participants an opportunity to enjoy a 
delicious hearth-cooked meal, prepared 
with their own hands, in the Wade House 
stagecoach hotel.

“Getting to make and eat your own 
breakfast the way Americans did in the 
late 1800s is a great way to become im-
mersed in your own history,” said Alli 
Karrels, Wade House site director.  “You 
get a unique perspective on the history of 
Wisconsin and you get a delicious meal!”

Authentic recipes from 19th-century 
cookbooks will be referenced as guests 
chop, stir, season, roast and prepare their 
own morning meal. Once breakfast is 
ready, participants gather family-style in 
the lovely Wade House dining room for 
a wonderful sit-down meal with lively 

conversation.
The menu features a delectably abun-

dant feast of New England pancakes, eggs 
and tomatoes, toad-in-the-hole, quick bis-
cuits, fried potatoes, baked apples, apple 
cider and coffee.  This satisfying encounter 
with Wisconsin’s past concludes with ev-
eryone pitching in to clear the table, wash 
dishes (19th-century style) and sweep the 
hearth.

Due to popular demand and limited 
seating, advanced registration is required. 
Registration for the September 7 event 
closes Wednesday, September 4. Regis-
tration for the October 12 event closes on 
Wednesday, October 9.

Breakfast at the Inn pricing, which 
also includes access to the entire Wade 
House Historic Site, is $45.00 per person. 
Private Breakfasts for groups of 10 to 20 
may also be arranged. Reservations can 
be made online at wisconsinhistory.org/
shop or by calling 920-526-3271.   More 
information can also be found by visiting 
wadehouse.org

 Lakeshore Technical College was se-
lected as a recipient of a MentorLinks: 
Advancing Technological Education grant 
funded by the National Science Founda-
tion (NSF) and awarded by the Ameri-
can Association of Community Colleges 
(AACC).

“This is one of the first, competitive, 
nationwide grants awarded to LTC in a 
number of years and we are extremely 
honored to be one of only 10 colleges in 
the nation selected for the MentorLinks 
program,” said LTC President Dr. Paul 
Carlsen. “We pride ourselves on provid-
ing the best learning environments for 
our students, and with the MentorLinks 
grant, we can help raise our community’s 
overall educational attainment and meet 
the needs of our regional employers.”

 The $20,000 grant is to be used to 

support efforts associated with program 
development or improvement related to 
STEM (science, technology, engineering, 
mathematics) education with an emphasis 
on professional development. LTC’s grant 
focuses on college-level instruction in high 
schools as part of its College Here & Now 
initiative. More than 100 Sheboygan Area 
School District high school students have 
already pre-enrolled in College Here & 
Now, which offers the opportunity to earn 
an LTC associate degree at the same place 
and time they complete their high school 
diplomas, with no tuition cost.

The grant will pair LTC College Here 
& Now Instructor Sarah Bornemann 
and Business & Technology Dean Doug 
Hamm with a mentor college, and their 
professional development activities will 
focus on establishing and benchmark-

ing College Here & Now student perfor-
mance metrics for enrollment, course 
completion, and retention. They will also 
look to effectively scale programming for 
additional high schools and bring other 
STEM programs to the College Here & 
Now delivery format.

 College Here & Now was announced in 
October, 2018 in partnership with the She-
boygan Area School District and Lakeland 
University to meet the growing, local need 
for information technology (IT) employ-
ees by strengthening the IT talent pipeline.

LTC earns prestigious NSF grant

SWINE & RED WINE 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 1ST 5PM-7PM 

VINTAGE ELKHART LAKE’S WEST LAWN 
100 E RHINE ST. · ELKHART LAKE 

$35 IN ADVANCE, $45 AT THE DOOR  
 

FEATURING PORKY DELIGHTS FROM  
BLACK PIG PAIRED WITH AN  

ASSORTMENT OF RED WINES FROM  
VINTAGE ELKHART LAKE’S EXPERT SELECTION.  

 

SPACE IS LIMITED, SO CALL (920)876-4846 OR 
EMAIL VINTAGEELKHARTLAKE@GMAIL.COM TO RSVP!  

 
 

100 E Rhine St.  •  VintageElkhartLake.com 

Wine Shop & Fine Foods 

House/Pet Sitter
ClaSSified ad

SnowbirdS/buSineSS 
profeSSionalS: please 

consider me when you travel!
I will watch your home, condo or 

apt. (Live in or live out). 
I will feed your pets, “feed” your 

plants and basically maintain 
your residence.

I am a retired medical assistant 
with excellent references and 
am bonded. Please respond 

to Marci at PO Box 56, Elkhart 
Lake, Wisconsin 53020-0056 
or beam2612@gmail.com or 

phone 920-980-3811.

Wade House hosts a 
pair of breakfast events

Rumors
Located in Beautiful Crystal Lake
N7454 Summit Rd., Plymouth (Crystal Lake) • 920-781-2022 • #Rumorshasit
BAR Open Tues.-Sat. 11am to Close • DINING Open Tues.-Sat. 11:30am-9pm

“Sometimes dreams end to make way 

for the dreams of others.”

Sadly, Rumors has been sold and will be opening 
under new ownership. We want to thank everyone for 

their patronage over the past year!

Rumors Farewell Party
Saturday, Aug. 31, starting at 6pm

FREE Food • Closeout Drink Specials
DJ Ryan starting at 6pm

Closing speech by Jim & Di at 7pm
Introduction to new owners

Come spread some cheer one last time!
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Elkhart Lake Village update

The First Responders will again be 
hosting a Fish Boil fundraiser on Friday, 
September 20th from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. at 
the Fire Station.  There will also be steak 
sandwiches, chili, and hot dogs. Some of 
the activities available for kids and adults 
alike are: a kid’s activity area, tours of the 
fire station, Orange Cross ambulance, fire 
trucks and police cars. There will also be 
a raffle and much more. We are always 
looking for donations for raffle items. If 
you are interested, please call 920-876-
2122. Proceeds from the fish boil will go 
towards training equipment. 

If you are unable to attend the fish boil, 
donations are always accepted. Please 
contact Kim Purkey at 952-210-1157 to see 
how you could help.

Planning Commission
The Planning Commission continues 

working on new housing developments. 
The Commission has reviewed a prelimi-
nary plat for Victory Park. The Village 
Board has approved new “nostalgic” zon-
ing districts and Victory Park has applied 
for a rezoning, which will be taken up at 
the Village Board meeting on September 
3rd, 2019. The Village will continue to 
work on development agreements and 
move these projects forward. 

Village Facility Study & Park Plan 
The Village Board has begun work on a 

facilities’ study for Village buildings and 
land. There have been rumors that the 
Village is removing buildings. This is not 
the case. No decisions will be made until 
the Village Board has the facilities’ study. 
The timeline for this study is scheduled 
to be the Spring of 2020. The Village is 
working to have the portion of the facili-
ties study that deals with the Park on the 
Square project completed by November. 
All agendas and minutes, including those 
on this topic are posted according to Wis-
consin State Statute. They are posted at 
the Post Office, Grashorn Civic Center, & 
National Exchange Bank & Trust. If you 
have any questions you can always contact 
the Village Office.

Comprehensive 
Planning Survey
Get in the Know – Street Repairs

While it may seem that decisions re-
garding street maintenance are arbitrarily 
made, there is actually a system in place 
to help Village staff and the Public Works 
committee of the Board of Trustees make 
these decisions. They use the Wiscon-
sin Information System for Local Roads 
(WISLR), an internet-accessible system 
that helps manage local road data to im-
prove decision-making and meet state 
statute requirements. WISLR is also used 
to report local road information (such as 
width, surface type, surface year, shoulder, 
curb, road category, functional classifica-
tion, and pavement condition ratings) to 
WisDOT. Pavement condition ratings are 
used to determine which streets are most 
in need of repairs such as crack filling, seal 
coating, grind and overlay or complete 
reconstruction. 

The next street project to be completed 
is E. Rhine Street from Lincoln Street west 
to S. Lake Street and Washington Street 
from E. Rhine Street south to the rail road 
tracks. Curb and gutter work for this proj-
ect was completed last spring and now the 
street surface will be ground and repaved. 
Parking will be prohibited on these streets 
while the crew is working, but there will 
be one lane open to traffic. The project will 
start on September 16th and we expect it to 
be completed by September 27th. We ask 
residents and visitors to please be patient 
as the work is completed.

Comprehensive Planning Update 
The Comprehensive Ad-Hoc Commit-

tee has been meeting and preparing the 
10-year update to the Comprehensive 
Plan. They have worked to update the 
20-year future land use map, as well as 
creating four priorities for the Village for 
the next 10 plus years. These priorities 
were developed based on the community 
survey that was sent out in early 2019. The 
four priorities and the maps have been re-
viewed feedback has been provided by the 
Village Board and Planning Commission. 

The four priorities are:
Protection of Elkhart Lake
•	 Lake Partnerships
•	 Quality & Health of the Lake
•	 Lake Safety
•	 Lake Funding
Community Housing Growth

•	 New Housing Developments
•	 Housing to Support the School
•	 Housing to Support Workers
•	 Plans to Encourage Development
Community Economic/Commercial 

Growth
•	 Historic Charm & Creation of a 

Historic District
•	 Economic Partnerships
•	 Attraction of New Businesses or 

Growth of Existing Businesses
Safe & Non-Motorized Transportation
•	 Highway 67 Path
•	 Paths Around the Lake Roads
•	 Paths to Destinations
•	 Other Potential Locations
•	 Impact of the Historic Race Circuit
•	 Future Funding for Non-Motorized 

Facilities
•	
Garbage Pickup Moved to Tuesday on 

Labor Day Week
A reminder that garbage collection will 

be one day later when we are celebrating 
a Monday Holiday. For Labor Day week 
garbage pickup will be on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 3, 2019.

Yard Waste and Leaves
Yard waste, leaves/brush/garden debris 

etc. can be disposed of at the dumpster 
located at the Village garage from April 
through October.  Dumpster hours are 
Wednesdays 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. and 
Saturdays 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Dog Refuse Stations
There are Dog Refuse Stations located 

throughout the Village.  Please remember 
to use these stations to help in the cleanup 
effort.  The dog stations are located at:
•	 S. End of Walkway
•	 N. End of Walkway
•	 Near Village Square Park
•	 S. Lake Street near Elm St.
•	 Osthoff Avenue
•	 Lions Park
•	 E. Rhine St. near Charlene’s
•	 E. Rhine St. near Two Fish Gallery

Fall will be here before you know it!

First responders host fish boil Elkhart Lake 
Village Board 

Members
If you have concerns or questions 
call any of our Village Trustees

PRESIDENT: Richard Sadiq, Pres. 
(POB 188) — (920) 207-4888. 
Email: rsadiq@elkhartlakewi.gov
TRUSTEE: Geoffrey Bray
(POB 736) — (920) 452-5397. 
Email: gbray@elkhartlakewi.gov
TRUSTEE: Terri Knowles 
(POB 35) — (920) 876-3448. 
Email: tknowles@elkhartlakewi.gov
TRUSTEE: John Schott 
(913 Grasse Lane) — (920) 876-2436. 
Email: jschott@elkhartlakewi.gov
TRUSTEE: Lynn Shovan 
(POB 682) — (920) 207-4561. 
Email: lshovan@elkhartlakewi.gov
TRUSTEE: Bobbie Stroessner 
(POB 451) — (920) 917-0070. 
Email: bstroessner@elkhartlakewi.gov
TRUSTEE: Mike Wolf 
(POB 506) — (920) 876-3100. 
Email: mwolf@elkhartlakewi.gov

Est. 1857

Party at the Sheboygan River!

Spirits, Coffee, Juices, Teas, Wines
“Sehr gut!” (So Good)

FRANKLIN HAUS
Historic Gathering Hall,

Tavern & Market

Dance HALL AvAILAbLe

920-565-2565 • wicar@tds.net
www.franklinhauswisconsin.com

N8133 Franklin Rd, Village of Franklin
Five miles east of Elkhart Lake

Open Thur, Fri & Sat 
11am-5pm or 

by appointment

Wally Theel • www.TheelAuto.com   
N8364 CTH J  •  ELKHART LAKE • 800.588.4335  •  920.876.2703

Hours: Mon - Fri 8-5; Sat 9-12   • Accepting all major credit cards.

AUTO BODY, SALES & SERVICE

•  Used Car & Late Model Repairables
•  Refinishing & Rebuilding
•  Computerized 4 Wheel Alignments
• Tire Sales

• Loaner Vehicles Available
• Insurance Work Welcome
•  Sell INTERSTATE Batteries
• WI State Vehicle Emission Testing

YOUR FULL SERVICE REPAIR SHOP
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Author Burt Levy will be present in 
Elkhart Lake for the final vintage race of 
the season, 

His book, The Last Open Road, is in its 
10th hardcover printing. The book, used 
in several high school and college-level 
English classes, has spawned 5 award-
winning sequels and has become some-
thing of a cult classic on the motorsports 
and collector-car scenes. 

More importantly from your perspec-
tive, a large segment of the book (three 

chapters) take place in Elkhart Lake dur-
ing the 1952 “through-the-streets-and-
countryside” road race weekend.

The book celebrated its 25th anniversary 
at Road America in July where Levy also 
debuted a really unique audiobook ver-
sion at the permanent display in the Road 
America Paddock Shop.

Levy will be signing copies both at the 
racetrack and at the tour and concours 
events in town.

Levy features Last Open Road 
during final vintage event

Make your own property search at www.AvenueRET.com and receive property updates in minutes!

www.avenueret.com

AVENUE Real Estate Branch Office 
now located in downtown 

Elkhart Lake at 99B Lake Street
“Your Local Lake, Land & Country Experts!”

kAty cAiN
Katy@avenueret.com
920.980.9302

DONNA kRUEgER
Donna@avenueret.com

920.627.1123

JOA cAiN
Joa@avenueret.com
920.334.0800

Nick cAiN
Nick@avenueret.com
920.980.8081

JENNA kLiNgER
Jenna@avenueret.com

920.980.1925

BRittANy kOEppEN
Brittany@avenueret.com

920.917.2325

BOB SExtON
Team Sexton

Bob@avenueret.com
920.207.8369

Welcome to a peaceful country paradise! Nature 
abounds where this home sits on over 16 acres of 
prime hunting land! Ample storage for your recre-
ational toys, and a fenced in back yard for the kids 
and pets! The inside of this home features a spacious 
living room, master bedroom with three closets and 
en suite, a perfect size kitchen, and bright, airy family 
room overlooking the beautiful landscape. Two more 
bedrooms, a nice large back entrance leading to a 
finished rec room on the lower level.  MLS #1632425W9218 County Rd. C, Glenbeulah

Country Home • PriCe reduCed!

n7299 ridge rd., Plymouth

on Crystal lake!

AVENUE Real Estate 
Welcomes 

Dan Schmitt 
to the team!

This gorgeous 1.5 story “Country Living” style 
cape cod provides you with your very own private 
wooded acre backing to the 7th fairway of the 
Quit Qui Oc Glacial Nine Golf Course. Large main 
floor w/master bdrm, huge master bath w/jetted 
tub and dual vanity, kitchen w/ all new appliances 
and custom maple cabinets, mud room, formal 
dining room, great room, billiard room/office, & 
3-season room. Upstairs consists of 3 oversized 
bedrooms w/ southern pine plank floors, full bath, 

n7628 royal and ancient dr, elkhart lake
and reading cove. 3.5 car garage, insulated & drywalled w/workbench. Brand new furnace. LL w/wet bar to seat 
8, large family room w/free-standing gas stove, huge music/media/game room, exercise room, and another full 
bath. Boasting over 5,000 sq ft, this gorgeous home is perfect for family and entertaining! MLS#: 1634798

Race fans and car lovers will love the luxury of de-
signing your own unique space. Have you always 
wanted a car cave? Well, here it is! Tons of room 
for your car, extra high doors to store motor 
home or larger vehicle. The upstairs can be con-
figured as a 2 bedroom, 2 bath living area with 
balcony, or any other way you would like! Call 
now for this great opportunity. MLS #: 1618706782 s lincoln st., elkhart lake

JAmiE AUSLOOS
Jamie@avenueret.com

920.980.9133

BiLL cAiN
Bill@avenueret.com
920.980.2588

gARREt FiSchER
Garret@avenueret.com

920.418.2005

This beautiful home is situated on plenty of 
land with a gorgeous pond and large barn. Gor-
geous, scenic views abound for the nature lover. 
With a farm house that can be set up as a duplex 
or single family home, there are plenty of op-
tions for this amazing property! Two tax parcels, 
equating to 5.35 acres, make up this property, 
with dual zoning for residential and commercial. 
Call today to schedule an appointment to see 
this wonderful home, and make your dreams 
come true! MLS#: 1636271W6032 Badger rd, elkhart lake

This lake home is waiting for you!! 3 Bed-
rooms, all with patio doors to a deck over-
looking stunning scenery. Beautiful views 
of the lake from the kitchen, dining and liv-
ing room. Lower level has a nice sized rec 
room with a hip wall mural and a wet bar 
for entertaining all year long. Patio over 
looking Crystal Lake. This year round home 
is move in ready and waiting for you. MLS 
#1603728

This gorgeous home boasts an abundance 
of space for family and entertaining directly 
on breathtaking Crystal Lake, while in very 
close proximity to Road America! The open-
concept living room and kitchen offer a spa-
cious atmosphere, and the large formal din-
ing room provides an elevator to ALL levels 
of the home. Minimal steps from the rear 
deck, giving a view of the entire lake, will lead 
directly to beautiful Crystal Lake waters! Call 
today to schedule a showing! MLS#: 1626654n7316 Hickory tree rd, Plymouth

on Crystal lake!

DAN Schmitt
Team Sexton

Dan@avenueret.com
920.327.3695

PriCe reduCed!

“Key to the Market”

 

aVeNUe real estate | 920.893.3001 | 410 S Milwaukee St., Plymouth

www.impressfloorcare.com 

 
IICRC Certified Technician 
Local Family Owned 
Fully Insured 

We will care for your home and  
business as if it was our own.   

CALL NOW to schedule your cleaning. 

500 Quit Qui Oc Lane • Elkhart Lake • 876-2833 • www.QuitQuiOcGolf.com | www.facebook.com/quitquioc

Go to QuitQuiOcGolf.com 
for more information

OpEn fOr Lunch Daily 11am-3pm
SErvinG Mon.Thurs. 5am-8pm

friday night fish fry 5-9pm
Sunday BrEakfaST 9am-1pm

Quit Qui OC
Sunday Special*

9 holes 
after 11:00am

$10 walking
$15 riding

*Special runs Sept. 8 through the end of the year.

18 holes 
after 11:00am

$20 walking
$30 riding
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Elkhart Lake Chamber Calendar
Regularly scheduled 
meetings & events
Elkhart lakE ChambEr of 
CommErCE board mEEting

Held at the Grashorn Civic Center at 8:30 
a.m.the 3rd Tuesday of each month

Elkhart lakE farmErs 
& artisans markEt 

Located in the Village Square Elkhart Lake held 
every Saturday morning from 8:30 am - 12:30 pm 
through October 5, 2019

For details or to sell your craft, contact the 
Elkhart Lake Chamber of Commerce at 920-
876-2922 or 877-355-3554.

VillagE board mEEtings
The Board of Trustees meets at the Grashorn 

Civic Center (84 N. Lake Street) on the 1st and 
3rd Mondays of the month at 7:00 pm. 

Agendas for all Board and Committee meetings 
are posted 24 hours in advance of the meeting at 

the Grashorn Civic Center, National Exchange 
Bank & Trust, Wisconsin Bank & Trust, the Post 
Office, and our website. In order to be on a Board 
agenda you must notify the Village Clerk by the 
Wednesday before the Board meeting

Visitor CEntEr 
Located at 41 E. Rhine Street in the heart of the 

downtown. Stop in to pick up some information on 
area businesses and attractions.

Monday – Friday 9 am to 4 pm
Saturday during Farmer’s Market – 8:30 am 

to 12:30 pm
Phone: 1-877-355-4278 or 920-876-2385
Email: tourism@elkhartlake.com
Website: www.elkhartlake.com

aa mEEtings
 Held every Tuesday at 10:00 am and Thursday 

at 7:00 pm at Community United Church of Christ, 
174 N. East Street

august 29
The Brown Baer - Live Music by The BBMC
Osthoff Lake Deck - Live Music by BBMC  

6-9:30 pm

august 30
The Shore Club TiKi Bar - Live Music by Bowser 

7-11 pm
Stephanie H. Weill Center - Movie Series:  The 

Wizard of Oz.  7 pm
Stephanie H. Weill Center - Movie Series:  The 

Wizard of Oz accompanied with Pink Floyd’s Dark 
Side of the Moon Album  Tickets $5   10 pm

DEO’s Pizzeria & Pub Live Music by J.T. Young   
7-9pm

Elkhart Inn Fresh Fish Fridays serving 5-9pm  
920.876.3133

Osthoff Lake Deck - Live Music by Kyle Feerick 
Band  7-11 pm

august 31
Elkhart Lake Farmers & Artisans Market.  

Head to the Village Square for a unique shopping 
experience 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

New Holstein Historical Society Timm House 
& Pioneer Corner Museum 1-4pm Special Vintage 
Wedding Gown exhibit at Timm House 

The Shore Club TiKi Bar - Live Music by 
Conscious Pilot  7-11 pm

DEO’s Pizzeria & Pub Live Music by Classic 
Rocket  7-9pm

Osthoff Lake Deck - Live Music by MonRo  7-11 
pm

sEptEmbEr 1
New Holstein Historical Society Timm House 

& Pioneer Corner Museum 1-4pm Special Vintage 
Wedding Gown exhibit at Timm House 

The Brown Baer - Live Music by The Bowser 
Band

Swine & Red Wine 5-7pm Village Elkart Lake’s 
West Lawn featuring porky delights from black Pig 
paired with red winesfrom Vintage Elkhart Lake $35 
adv|$45 at door  920.876.4846

The Shore Club TiKi Bar - Live Music by 
Skyhouse 4-8 pm

Osthoff Lake Deck - Live Music by Rosetti & 
Wigley 2-6 pm

sEptEmbEr 6
The Shore Club TiKi Bar - Live Music by Joel 

Kuether 6:30-9:30 pm
Elkhart Inn Fresh Fish Fridays serving 5-9pm  

920.876.3133

sEptEmbEr 7
Elkhart Lake Farmers & Artisans Market.  

Head to the Village Square for a unique shopping 
experience 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Wade House - Breakfast at the Inn  8-11am $45
New Holstein Historical Society Timm House 

& Pioneer Corner Museum 1-4pm 
The Shore Club TiKi Bar - Live Music by Learning 

to Fly  6:30-9:30 pm

sEptEmbEr 8
New Holstein Historical Society Timm House 

& Pioneer Corner Museum 1-4pm 
The Shore Club TiKi Bar - Live Music by Abler 

Boys 4-8 pm

sEptEmbEr 10
The Brown Baer - Live Music by The BBMC Blow 

Out 

sEptEmbEr 12  
Stephanie H. Weill Center - Backstage pass 

ft. Feed the Dog; is an eclectic and action-packed, 
high-energy, jam-rock-grass band. 7 pm

sEptEmbEr 13-15
Road America Ariens Art on Wheels Weekend 

- Vintage Festival

sEptEmbEr 13  
The Shore Club TiKi Bar - Live Music by 

Honeygoats  6:30-10:30 pm
Elkhart Inn Fresh Fish Fridays serving 5-9pm  

920.876.3133
Stephanie H. Weill Center - Tramples by Turtles  

features bluegrass, folk, and other genres that didn’t 
rely on amplification.  8 pm

sEptEmbEr 14
Elkhart Lake Farmers & Artisans Market.  

Head to the Village Square for a unique shopping 
experience 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

New Holstein Historical Society Timm House 
& Pioneer Corner Museum 1-4pm 

The Shore Club TiKi Bar - Live Music by Bowser 
6:30-10:30 pm

Stephanie H. Weill Center - Stayin’ Alive tribute 
to the Bee Gees 7:30 pm

sEptEmbEr 15
New Holstein Historical Society Timm House 

& Pioneer Corner Museum 1-4pm 

sEptEmbEr 19
Quit Qui Oc Golf Club - Rib Night 5-8 p.m.

sEptEmbEr 20-22
World Challenge at Road America

sEptEmbEr 20
Sewing Basket - Embroidery Workshop 10 am or 

1:30 pm.  Fall project: Fireside Pillows, Placemats 
& Tree Wall Hanging.  Reservations 920.892.4751

Elkhart Inn Fresh Fish Fridays serving 5-9pm  
920.876.3133

The Shore Club TiKi Bar - Live Music by Copperbox  
6:30-9:30 pm

Stephanie H. Weill Center - Henley Meets Heart 
- The Boys of Summer “All Things Henley” and 
Barracuda “The Ultimate Tribute to Heart”  7:30 PM

sEptEmbEr 21
Elkhart Lake Farmers & Artisans Market.  Head to 

the Village Square for a unique shopping experience 
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Sewing Basket - Embroidery Workshop 10 am 
Fall project: Fireside Pillows, Placemats & Tree Wall 
Hanging.  Reservations  920.892.4751

New Holstein Historical Society Timm House 
& Pioneer Corner Museum 1-4pm 

The Shore Club TiKi Bar - Live Music by Johnny 
Rawls & James Armstrong 6:30-10:30

Stephanie H. Weill Center - Sheboygan Food 
Bank Community Comedy Night - Guests are 
encouraged to donate food items (dry goods). The 
night will feature three hilarious stand-up comedians 
for the entire community to enjoy.  7 pm

sEptEmbEr 22
New Holstein Historical Society Timm House 

& Pioneer Corner Museum 1-4pm 

sEptEmbEr 24
Christel’s Pet Supplies Nail Trimming 5-6:30pm 
at Plymouth location

sEptEmbEr 25
A Day for Women  Event at Road America 8:30am 

- 3:30pm.  $25 per person includes light breakfast, 
seminars, keynote speaker, lunch, door prizes, & 
wine tasting.

sEptEmbEr 27
Elkhart Inn Fresh Fish Fridays serving 5-9pm  

920.876.3133 
Stephanie H. Weill Center - Movie Series:  

Bohemian Rhapsody  7 pm

sEptEmbEr 27
Elkhart Inn Fresh Fish Fridays serving 5-9pm  

920.876.3133 
Stephanie H. Weill Center - Movie Series:  

Bohemian Rhapsody  7 pm

sEptEmbEr 28
Elkhart Lake Farmers & Artisans Market.  

Head to the Village Square for a unique shopping 
experience 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

New Holstein Historical Society Timm House 
& Pioneer Corner Museum 1-4pm 

sEptEmbEr 29
New Holstein Historical Society Timm House 

& Pioneer Corner Museum 1-4pm 

oCtobEr 4
Elkhart Inn Fresh Fish Fridays serving 5-9pm  

920.876.3133

oCtobEr 5-6
Henschel’s Indian Museum & Trout Farm 

Annual Family Fun Weekend – Pumpkin Patch. 
Hayrides & Museum Tours (fee), Puzzling Corn 
Field, Apple Cider & Caramel Apples, Trout Fishing 
& More! Free Admission  Info:  920.876.3193 
10am-4pm

oCtobEr 5
Elkhart Lake Farmers & Artisans Market.  

Head to the Village Square for a unique shopping 
experience 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

New Holstein Historical Society Timm House 
& Pioneer Corner Museum 1-4pm 

EL-G Education Foundation golf challenge 
Golf event at Quit Qui Oc. 11 a.m. Sign up to 
participate at elgef.org.

oCtobEr 6
New Holstein Historical Society Timm House 

& Pioneer Corner Museum 1-4pm 

oCtobEr 10
Stephanie H. Weill Center - Backstage Pass 

ft. Chicken Wire Empire a progressive bluegrass 
band. 7 pm

oCtobEr 11
Elkhart Inn Fresh Fish Fridays serving 5-9pm  

920.876.3133 
Stephanie H. Weill Center - Lake 98.1 presents 

Deuces Wild!  Dueling Pianos! 7:30 pm

oCtobEr 12
Wade House - Breakfast at the Inn  8-11AM  $45
New Holstein Historical Society Timm House 

& Pioneer Corner Museum 1-4pm 

oCtobEr 13
Arts at the Waelderhaus - Sadarri & Company 

Multilingual Storytellers 2pm 920.453.2851
New Holstein Historical Society Timm House 

& Pioneer Corner Museum 1-4pm 

DEPOT 
DISPATCH 

DEADLINES
October 2019 issue

Sept  9- Ad space reservations.
Sept 16 - Contributing writer stories/

ad design changes due.
Sept 19 - Print ready ads due.

Sept 25- Issue on newsstands.

oCtobEr 15
Pasta for Paws - Amore’ 4:30-8:30pm

oCtobEr 17
Quit Qui Oc Golf Club - Rib Night 5-8 pm

oCtobEr 18
Sewing Basket 10 am OR 1:30 pm  Thanksgiving 

project.  Call 920.892.4751 limit 8 per session.  
Elkhart Inn Fresh Fish Fridays serving 5-9 pm  

920.876.3133

oCtobEr 19
Wade House - Autumn Celelbration 10 AM
New Holstein Historical Society Timm House 

& Pioneer Corner Museum 1-4pm 
Stephanie H. Weill Center - Singer and 

Songwriter Chris Kroeze  7:30 pm
Sewing Basket - HoopSisters Thanksgiving 

Project 10:00 am  Call 920.892.4751 - limit 8 per 
session. 

oCtobEr 20
New Holstein Historical Society Timm House 

& Pioneer Corner Museum 1-4pm 
Wade House - Autumn Celelbration 4 PM

oCtobEr 25
Elkhart Inn Fresh Fish Fridays serving 5-9 pm  

920.876.3133

oCtobEr 26
New Holstein Historical Society Timm House 

& Pioneer Corner Museum 1-4pm 

oCtobEr 27
New Holstein Historical Society Timm House 

& Pioneer Corner Museum 1-4pm 

oCtobEr 31
Stephanie H. Weill Center - Movie Series:  The 

Rocky Horror Picture Show  7pm

noVEmbEr 1
Elkhart Inn Fresh Fish Fridays serving 5-9pm  

920.876.3133

noVEmbEr 2
Stephanie H. Weill Center - The Music of Cream   

7:30 pm

noVEmbEr 8
Switch Gears Brewing Company - Circle Boards 

Workshop -  Hosted by  Urban Artique, create a 
prestained/painted 15” round for $40.

Elkhart Inn Fresh Fish Fridays serving 5-9pm  
920.876.3133

noVEmbEr 9
Wade House - Hearthside Dinner  11 AM-3PM  

$55

noVEmbEr 14
Stephanie H. Weill Center - Backstage Pass ft. 

The Honeygoats a Plymouth, WI Bluegrass Band 
7 pm

noVEmbEr 15
Sewing Basket 10 am OR 1:30 pm  Family Room 

project includes Pillows, Tic Tac Toe & Checkers
Elkhart Inn Fresh Fish Fridays serving 5-9pm  

920.876.3133

noVEmbEr 16 
Wade House - Hearthside Dinner  11 AM-3PM  

$55
Sewing Basket - 10am Family Room project 

includes Pillows, Tic Tac Toe & Checkers

noVEmbEr 16-dECEmbEr 24
Two Fish Gallery - ADORNMENT - Annual 

Holiday Abundance Event

noVEmbEr 21
Quit Qui Oc Golf Club - Rib Night 5-8 pm

noVEmbEr 22
Elkhart Inn Fresh Fish Fridays serving 5-9pm  

920.876.3133

CLEVELAND OFFICE: 1250 W. Washington Ave.
Ph: 920.693.8256 • F: 920.693.8344 • TF: 833.321.9854
HOWARDS GROVE OFFICE: 502 W. Wisconsin Dr.

Ph: 920.565.6000 • F: 920.565.6205
www.bankatcsb.com

Member

Providing fi nancial options that are always in the best interest
of our clients’ success and the future of our communities.

CALENDAR SPONSOR
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August mystery photo

Can you identify the photo?
Take a look at  September mystery photo 

above. Do you know anything about it? 
Where was the location? What was the 
approximate year? 

If so, let us know!
To enter the September contest, send an 

email or  letter with as many details as you 
can include to the Elkhart Lake Chamber. 
Either drop off at our office, or email:  

depotdispatch@elkhartlake.com.

The person with the best submission will 
receive a finely matted, quality enlarged 
print of the original, courtesy of Scham-
berger Gallery in Elkhart Lake.

The winner for the August contest was 
Miss Daputt, who was correct in her guess 
that the setting was Quit Qui Oc Golf 
Course. Although the guess was the 1920’s, 
the photo actually depicts a time period 
in the 1940’s.

September mystery photo

Cutting 
With Style

325 Fremont St. • Kiel • 894-3939

Dyanna Muldoon and her father
Willie Mueller provide haircuts, styles, 
colors and perms for men and women.

BUSINESS HOURS: Tues.-Fri. 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m. - Noon

Mueller’s 
Barber & Styling

You will
like our haircuts 

and love our 
price!

Kiel 773-2270 • Sheboygan (920) 452-5696
www.stardustlimousine.com • Mike Hartmann, Owner

Interior of 14
Passenger Limo Coach

14 Passenger SUV

Rural Arts Roadtrip set
Abler Art Glass Gallery has organized 

their 7th annual Rural Arts Roadtrip 
event for October 11 & 12, 9-5. Embark on 
a self-guided road 
trip to bask in the 
fall colors on ru-
ral roads and scenic 
small towns.  Dis-
cover local talent, 
shop original art, 
antiques, vintage 
and reclaimed home 
décor. 

Meet  t he  a r t-
ists in person and 
watch some of them 
at work; watch how 
glass is blown, cider is pressed or dairy 
goat milking in action.  Along the way 
enjoy our fine restaurants, businesses and 
boutiques.

Free to the public, 35 eclectric local 

artists represented with: leaded, etched, 
enameled and hand blown glass; one of a 
kind jewelry; original paintings; pottery; 

wood; photography; 
garden art; hand-felt-
ed apparel; handcraft-
ed soaps and lotions.

Savor local and or-
ganic foods that in-
clude grass-fed beef, 
artisan cheeses, maple 
syrup,  jams and rel-
ish.

 Stay the weekend 
and discover the lo-
cal beauty, talent, and 
hospitality in our local 

community. 
For more information and pictures, 

visit the website: www.RuralArtsRoadtrip, 
Facebook:  RuralArts Roadtrip, or call 
Bonnie @ 920-894-7391 for a brochure.

        w w w . m i l l h o m e n u r s e r y . c o m

Your beautiful 
autumn

StartS Here!

920-894-7877 • Elkhart lakE

•	Mums
•	Hardy	

Pansies
•	Fall	Yard	

Decorations
•	Ornamental	

Kale

Mon-Fri	9-5	•	Sat	9-4	•	Closed	Sun

Host Stop
Rural Arts 
Roadtrip 

October 11 & 12

Reduced!
Perennials

Shrubs	•	Trees

•	Decorated	Sheet	
Cakes	&	Photo	
Cakes	(All	Sizes)
•	Bulk	Salads	-	
Coleslaw,	Beans,		 	
Potato	Salad,	etc
•	Deli	Trays

•	Boar's	Head	Premium	
Deli	Meats	&	Cheeses
•	Broasted	Chicken,			
Shredded	Beef,	Pork	
or	Chicken.	Great	
for	Sandwiches!

Catering is always available for all events!

Fresh	from	our	Meat	Department
•	Firehouse	Steaks
•	Brat	Patties

•	Seasoned	Chicken	
Fillets	(Choice	of	
Flavors)

One week notice required for large orders

Liquor

10%	Off	on	Any	6	Bottles	of	Wine
Over	350	varieties

(Mix or Match)

•	 Fresh	Floral	Bouquets		 	
	 &	Arrangements

Meat

DeLi / Bakery

proDuce
Garden	fresh	produce	always	available.
See	our	selection	of	organic	produce.

80 E. Park avE, kiEl • 894-2445
Rick’s

6 miles 
north of 

elkhart Lake
on 67

FREE Flower Delivery to Kiel & New Holstein. Call for details!

party HeaDquarterS
No party too big or too small! Let us help!

www.shopthepig.com

Large	domestic	&	imported	beer	selection.

Walk	in	beverage	cooler.

fLoraL

Gluten free products throughout the store!

•	 Balloon	Bouquets
•	 Gift	Items
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NEW Library Hours
Monday – Saturday open at 9am year-round

Monday – Thursday 9 – 7
Friday 9 – 5

Saturday 9 - 2

Friends of the Library- Annual Meeting 
September 10 at 7:00 pm in the Library

Grashorn Civic Center
40 Pine Street, P. O. Box 387 

Elkhart Lake, WI  53020
920-876-2554

elkhartlakepubliclibrary.org

New Books for Adult Readers

New Books for Youth Readers

Audio -- DVD -- CD ROM -- Music

ELKHART LAKE
Public Library News

LIBRARy EvENTS

adult fiCtion
All the Water in the World, Karen Raney
Better Man, Louise Penny
Bitterroots, C.J. Box
Blood Truth, J.R. Ward
Book Charmer, Karen Hawkins
Chain, Adrian McKinty
Chances Are, Richard Russo
Contraband, Stuart Woods
Dangerous Man, Robert Crais
Delayed Rays of a Star, Amanda Lee Koe
Dem Bones, Holly Weane
Devotion, Madeline Stevens
Doll Factory, Elizabeth MacNeal
Ellie and the Harpmaker, Hazel Prior
Escape Room, Megan Goldin
Fleishman is in Trouble, Taffy Brodesser-Akner
Good Girl, Bad Girl, Michael Robotham
Happiness and Such, Natalia Ginzburg
Heart of Barkness, Spencer Quinn
Hollow Kingdom, Kira Jane Buxton
How to Hack a Heartbreak, Kristin Rockaway
I Spy, Claire Kendal
Inland, Tea Obreht
Inn, James Patterson ^
Last Widow, Karin Slaughter
Life and Other Inconveniences, Kristan Higgins
Marilou is Everywhere, Sarah Smith
Midnight at the Blackbird Café, Heather Webber
Mrs. Everything, Jennifer Weiner

Need, Helen Phillips
Snow Glass Apples, Neil Gaiman (graphic novel)
Old Bones, Child Preston
One Who Stays, Toni Blake
Our War, Craig DiLouie
Oysterville Sewing Circle, Susan Wiggs
Peaceful Valley Crime Wave, Bill Pronzini
Perfect Wife, J.P. Delaney
Russia Account, Stephen Coonts
Swallows, Lisa Lutz
Things You Save in a Fire, Katherine Center
Tidelands, Philippa Gregory
Turn of the Key, Ruth Ware
Warehouse, Rob Hart
Whisper Man, Alex North
Whisperer, Karin Fossum

adult (non-fiCtion)
Kochland, Christopher Leonard
Let the Children Play, Pasi Sahlberg
Three Women, Lisa Taddeo
What a Girl is Worth, Rachael Denhollander

largE print
Inn, James Patterson
Good Deed, David Baldacci
Summer of ’69, Elin Hilderbrand

                                           ^available in large print

(Ya) tEEn
Downstairs Girl, Stacey Lee
Hello Girls, Brittany Cavallaro
Patron Saints of Nothing, Randy Ribay
They Called Us Enemy, George Takei 
(graphic novel)
Wilder Girls, Rory Power

(+) piCturE books
Bunny’s Book Club Goes to School, Annie 

Silvestro
Clothesline Clues to the First Day of School, 

Kathryn Heling
Goldilocks for Dinner, Susan 
I am Tiger, Karl Newson

King of Kindergarten, Derrick Barnes
Little Smokey, Robert Neubecker
Pinky Got Out, Michael Portis
Sad Little Fact, Jonah Winter
SumoKitty, David Beidrzycki
Take your Pet to School Day, Linda Ashman
Toby is a Big Boy, Lou Peacock
Where do Speedboats Sleep at Night, Brianna 

Sayres

(J) JuVEnilE (non-fiCtion)
Oceans, Britta Teckentrup

(J) graphiC noVEl
Scooby Doo Team Up 7, Sholly Fisch

audio/Cdaudio/Cd
Willie Nelson, Ride Me Back Homes

audiobooks
Because of the Rabbit, Cynthia Lord (Playaway)
Turn of the Key, Ruth Ware

dVds & blu-raY
Dog’s Journey +
Long Shot +

Missing Link +
Poison Rose
Pokemon Dective +
Poms
The Sun is also a Star
Tolkien

+ available in DVD and Blu-ray

storY timE
SEPTEMBER 5 & 19 AT 9:30AM

Stories, music, fun activities 
with Nano!

toddlEr timE
September 12 & 26 at 9:30am
Have some fun and join our 

play group

briCks & morE
Tuesday, September 10 & 24 

3 – 5pm

Build with LEGOS, Strawbees, 
Keva blocks…

aftErnoon gamEs
Tuesday, September 17 3 – 

5pm
Board games, chess, checkers. 

Bring a friend.

book Club on thE 
moVE

Friday, September 13 at 1pm
Marr iage Plot by Jef frey 

Eugenides.  Location of meeting 
to be determined
ukulElE group

Thursday, September 12 at 
10am Grashorn Civic Center 

Beginners welcome

book Chat and CoffEE 
hour

Every Wednesday morning at 
10:00am.  Come and see our new 
books and join the conversation.

Downtown Night brought out all sorts of food and beverage vendors, 
above, Nate Pawlish of the Fork & Dagger Ale House prepares goodies. 
Below, volunteers from Community UCC offer root beer floats and other 
goodies.

Pam Mathes photos

SPONSORED BY

284 S. Lake St., Elkhart Lake • www.siebkens.com • 920.876.2600

Labor Day Weekend
Stop-Inn Tavern & Sandwich Bar 
Friday - Monday ~ Open at 11 AM
Sandwich Bar Closed Sat. after 4pm for private event

Main Dining Room 
Friday & Sunday ~  Open at 5 PM

Closed Saturday for private event

September
Stop-Inn Tavern & Sandwich Bar 

Thursday & Friday Open at 6PM 
Saturday Open at 11AM

Main Dining Room (Beginning Sept. 6) 
Friday & Saturday Open at 5pm for Dinner

Sunday Open 10am-1pm for Brunch

Packer Games: Opens 1 Hour Before Kick-Off 
for every Game all seasonStop-Inn Tavern
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New Ownership at Howards Grove Piggly Wiggly!

PLU 29901

$500
off

Your order 
totaling $75 

or more 
(excludes spirits).

With coupon. Good only at Tietz’s Piggly Wiggly.
One coupon per person. Valid through 9-30-19.

COUPON

Tietz’s
Piggly Wiggly
in Howards Grove…

Fighting to 
$ave you 
Money!

N
ow

…

Now accepting 
applications for 
full & part-time 
positions in our 

Bakery, Deli, 
Produce and Meat 

Departments.

714 S. Wisconsin Dr, Howards Grove • (920) 565-4421

PLU 29902

$400
off

With coupon. Good only at Tietz’s Piggly Wiggly.
One coupon per person. Valid through 9-30-19.

COUPON

Your 1st lb. of Boar’s 
Head Deli Meat 

Sliced to order

Proudly carrying 

Boar’s Head 
Lunch 

Meat & 
Cheeses 
in our Deli

$349
Gibbsville 1 lb.

Cheese Curds

each

$200
off

Reg. $5.49

Price good through 9-30-19

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

 rstweber.com
Talk to me about properties coming soon!

LIVE ON THE LAKE

YOUR LAKE LIVING CONNECTION!

Best Properties In 
�e Best Locations

the Krieg
CONNECTION

Chris Krieg
Senior Executive Associate 

Elkhart Lake Resident
President’s Circle Member

 10 years of Client Satisfaction per 
Milwaukee Magazine 5 Star Award

Relax! You finally found your Lakehome on the 
beach! This stunning property has it all for your lake 
entertaining. 4 BR, huge bonus room, 3.5 Ba, movie 
theater, exercise rm, library, 3.5 car GA, 7000 sq ft. All 
on 172 feet of beautiful level sand beach! Best beach 
in the area just south of Sheboygan off I 43! Fresh 
lake look, must see! $1.45M

Build your dream home along Manitowoc County's 
beautiful Lake Michigan shoreline! This lot has been 
partially developed, with well installed, driveway 
graded, trees planted, and perc test approved for a 
mound system for a 4-5 Bedroom home. Enjoy the 
private rural setting with bald eagles, hawks and 
sandhill cranes flying overhead, yet not far from 
shopping and restaurants!  Priced to sell.

LAKE HOME ON THE BEACH LAKE MICHIGAN BLUFF LOT

“50’s Sock Hop” 
FEATURING THE II COOL BAND  

Proudly Presents a 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 6, 2019, 7PM-10PM 
“Let’s Go To the Hop!”  Join us for a family-friendly event for all ages!  Dust off your                        
leather jackets, saddle shoes, and poodle skirts. Prizes awarded for the best 50’s attire!                         

Stroll down memory lane and enjoy music and memories with your                                              
family and friends. Costumes are optional. Cash bar available. 

ADULTS: $8 IN ADVANCE ~ $10 AT THE DOOR  
Children Ages 12 & under are free! 

Tickets: (920) 892-8409 ~ Online: www.plymoutharts.org 
520 East Mill Street, Plymouth, WI  

“50’s Sock Hop” 
FEATURING THE II COOL BAND  

Proudly Presents a 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 6, 2019, 7PM-10PM 
“Let’s Go To the Hop!”  Join us for a family-friendly event for all ages!  Dust off your                        
leather jackets, saddle shoes, and poodle skirts. Prizes awarded for the best 50’s attire!                         

Stroll down memory lane and enjoy music and memories with your                                              
family and friends. Costumes are optional. Cash bar available. 

ADULTS: $8 IN ADVANCE ~ $10 AT THE DOOR  
Children Ages 12 & under are free! 

Tickets: (920) 892-8409 ~ Online: www.plymoutharts.org 
520 East Mill Street, Plymouth, WI  
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New Arrivals Daily • Open 7 Days A Week

Unique Garden Art 
is just a

“Stone’s Throw”
away!

$5 Off
YOur $25 PurchaSe!

D
EP

O
T0

91
9Late 

Summer SaLe!
Perennial Sale

Buy 3 • Get 1 FREE
of equal or lesser value

Potted Trees & Shrubs
20% Off

Furniture Sale
20-60% Off

Valid with this coupon. Expires 9/30/19. 
Limit one per customer. Not valid with other offers.

N6625 STATE ROAD 57 • PlymOuTh
(2 Miles North of Hwy. 23)


